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By BILL ROERMERMAN 
Assistant News Editor 

without knowledge of the council's 
choice for city attorney. 

go to someone wiUing to run Cor election 
again if the new city charter is adopted. 

council to direct him to prepare an 
ordinance that would, in effect, mak.e 
flnes for illegal parting more flexible. 

Council delay 
By failing to choose a replacement for 

out-going City Attorney Jay H. Honohan 
Tuesday the Iowa City Council has 
created a difficult choice for Council
man J . Patrick White, who is consider
ing running for another council term. 

When asked if he would go ahead and 
file in light of the council's inaction, 
White said, "You know as much about it 
as I do now." 

Also at Tuesday's council meeting 
Councilman Loren Hickerson became 
the second member of the present 
council to announce that he will not seek 
re-election. 

U the charter is adopted it will go into 
effect in two years, automatically 
ending the terms of all those then on the 
council. 

Hickerson said whoever is on the 
council then should run for a position on 
the new council to help maintain 
"continuity in city government." 

HOIlOhan said under the present law 
the court is locked into a $7 fIDe for 
offenses such as parking in a no parking 
tOne or in (ront of a fire hydrant . He said 
due to varying circumstances a rr fIDe is 
not always "desirable." 

the downtown and DOW members 0( Old 
Capitol (a local eomoanv formed to bid 
on tbe development oC the urban 
renewal project area-ue in a positioo 
of conSIderable strengtb to control 
downtown development and reap enor
mous profits as a result ." 

He lIIlirl that the average perIOD of 
Iowa Ci ty is "being asked to support a 
large project with their taxes while 
lacking any oootroJ oyer what that 
project is." stalls White 

White previously announced that he 
would seek another term on the council 
if James Hess were not chosen to 
replace Honohan. White said if Hess 
were chosen he (White) could not run 
because he and Hess are members of the 
same law firm, and a possible conflict of 
interest might ari~. 

Hickerson said he will not seek to keep 
his seat on the council because he has 
"'undertaken broader responsibility in 
the university and in the Iowa Council of 
the Performing Arts" and could not 
"give justice to these jobs and the City 
Council as well. . ' 

Leroy Butherus was the first counci
lman to announce that he wouldn't seek 
re-election . He announced Tuesday 
morning he would not try to keep the 
seat he was appointed to when Robert J. 
"Doc" Connell resigned. 

The council received a ltalement 
from David Ranney, council candidate 
and member of the New American 
Movement (NAM) , calling (or public 
hearings on the future 0( the urban 
renewal project "before any bids are let 
for tbe development of the urban 
renewal project area." candidacy 

• 

"V' ,"' . Oil l u'orry, .Jp,rO. 

When the council failed to choose 
Honohan's Teplacement at Tuesday's 
meeting Mayor C.L. "Tim" Brandt set 
further considerations fer the "first part 
of next week." 

However, the filing deadline for 
council candidates is 5 p.m. Thursday 
and White must now make his decision 

" 

. I'm behind you one 'lhousand per cent. " 

Q)uncUman Edgar Czarnecki dis
puted the need for a public hearing at 
thi point, sayine that just because bids 
are taken on the project the city doesn't 
have to accept them if they don 't meet 
the public need. 

Hickerson is director of community 
relations and public information at the 
University of Iowa . 

Butherus said his duties as a counci
man did not leave him enough time to 
devote to his family and his business, the 
Beckman Butherus F.uneral Home. 

The four year terms and the remain
ing two years of Connell's term will be 
filled in the Nov. 6 city elections. 

The statement said the people of the 
city should "have a chance to express 
thei r wishes as to the types of services 
and the quality of the environment they 
want in the downtown." 

The city will be diaplaying three 
models of prototype buses on the deck 0( 
Epstein's Boob next Saturday and 
Monday, and free bus rides will be given 
Saturday in a public relations move by 
the city's transit system. 

Referring to his two terms on the 
council as "the longest eight years in 
history ," Hickerson said his seat should In other action, Honoban asked the 

Ranney said, "It appean to U$ that a 
few individuaJs-(ormer landowners in 
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Agnew wants House probe 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice 

President Spiro T. Agnew asked 
the House of Representativ/!S 
Tuesday to investigate ac
cusations that he was involved 
in political corruption. 

Agnew denied wrongdoing in 
a man-to-man meeting with 
PreSident Nixon, then took his 
case to Congress. 

The vice president acted after 
Atty. Gen. Elliot L. Richardson 
announced he had authorized 
federal prosecutors to take 
their evidence against Agnew 
before a grand jury in Bal
timore Thursday. 

Agnew made his request of 
the House in a letter to Speaker 
Carl Albert. Agnew personally 
took his letter to Capitol Hill, 
where he met for more than an 
hour with Albert and other 
House leaders. 

In the letter, the vice presi
dent said his lawyers had ad
vised him the Constitution bars 
criminal proceedings against a 
vice president while he holds 
office. 

He said he therefore could not 
acquiesce in any criminal 
proceedings, or look to them for 
vindication. 

"In these circumstances, I 
believe, it is the right and duty 
of the vice president to turn to 
the House," he said. 

Agnew's letter did not men
tion impeachment proceedings 
as a forum lor the lull inquiry 
he requested. Nor, said Albert, 
did Agnew mention that possi
bility during the meeting. 

The request caught congres
sional leaders by s'!rprise, and 
there was no immediate word 
as to what the House might do 
aboutit. 

Albert, asked whether im
peachment had been ruled out, 
replied simply: "Nothing has 
been ruled out." 

A spokesman for Richardson 
said the attorney general stood 
by his decision to have the evi
dence against Agnew presented 
to the grand jUry. 

Nixon said Agnew had per
sonally assured him of his in-

nocence. He said the vice presi
dent, like any citizen, is entitled 
to the presumption of innocen
ce. And he praised Agnew's per
formance as nis vice president. 

Agnew left the Capitol declin
ing comment. "The letter 
speaks for itseU," be said. 'But 

he added he might have s0me
thing further to say In a few 
days. 

He lell behind an instant de
bate on his request, his motives, 
and the possible courses at 
action open to the House. 

WhIle Agnew cited legal ar
guments against criminal pro
ceedings against him, his re
quest for a House Inquiry also 
appeared aimed at getting the 
whole matter into a (orum I 
restricted than the secrecy 01 a 
grand jUry. 

Vietor reduces Hall bond 
James Hall, arrested for the 

murder of Sarah Ann Ottens, 
had his bond reduced Tuesday 
to $20,000 by District Court 
Judge Harold Vietor. 

Hall , indicted and arrested on 
an open charge of murder last 
Wednesday, has been held in 
the Johnson County Jail in lieu 
of $50,000 since that time. 

James P. Hayes, attorney for 
Hall, said Tuesday nIght that 
Hall had not been bonded out 
yet because he was attempting 
to avoid the use of a bail bond
sman. Hayes said that "in lieu 
or going through a bail bond-

srnan, we are lining up people to 
post a surety bond. We hope to 
have him released tomorrow," 
He said that some money would 
be posted and individuals would 
pledge amounts of money tD the 
court, so that no money would 
be lost by the use of a ball b0nd
sman. 

Hayes , tated that some of the 
people putting up the surety 
bond will be coming to Iowa 
City tomorrow from out of town. 

In reducing the bond Vietor 
said, "the fact that the defen
dent , over the course of many 
months, has always appeared 

when requested to do so In con
nection with the investigation or 
this matter and that he did not 
nee during these months, 
together with testimony of 
I"f'liable witnesses as tD the 
defendent's character and 
dependability, lead me to con
clude that the amount of the 
bond need not be as high a 
originally fixed . II 

Prosecutors had argued 
against the bond reduction 
stating that Hall would possibly 
constitute a menace to society II 
he were released. 

Poor management plagues ISA operations 
Editor's ~ote-The following article is 

the first in a series of three that will 
examine the problems of Iowa Student 
:\gencies (ISA)-a student operated cor
poration . Today's story concerns )SA's 
background and its problems with a 
student bar. Thursday's will discuss other 
ISA businesses that have experienced 
financial difficulties and Friday's will look 
at why the corporation has experienced 
continuing difficulties. 

By LEWIS D'VORKIN 
EdItor 

More than four years ago Unlvenity of 
Iowa student politicians Introduced the 
concept of student owned and operated 
businesses ; businesses that would provide 
a variety of services to the student body. 

And throughout those four yean, this 
concept faced many challenges as the cor
poration established to operate the 
proposed business ventures- Iowa Student 
Agencies, Inc.IISA)-was continually 
plagued with financial, personnel and cor
porate related problems. 

When confronting ISA board memben 
and the managers of the respective ISA 
business operations , the typical 
explanations offered for the organization's 
difficulties ranged from contract restrie-

in the hews 

lions to student apathy; excuses that place 
little fault on those people who operate the 
corporation. 

However, upon closer examination of 
ISA's operation and history, one notices 
difficulties created by petty student 
politics, nepotism, seUIshness, incom
petent personnel in management positions, 
strained employee relations and sheer 
negligence, that seriously thwarted ISA's . 
chances of success. 

To analyze this organization and present 
its errors, restrictions and few successes, 
it is necessary to trace ISA's history back 
to its "founding fathers. " 

The concept of student operated 
businesses was introduced during fonner 
student body president Jim Sutton's 1969 
campaign. Sutton however, left office 
before his ideas could be implemented, 
and his successor, Phil Dantes, was 
student body president in 1970 when ISA 
was incorporated as a nonprofit 
organization. The fact that ISA never 
received tax-exempt status at its concep
tion was a mistake that would plague the 
corporation in future years, and eventually 
lead to the downfall of one business enter
prise. 

When first incorporated, ISA goals 

included : the creation of services for 
students ; the creation of student jobs that 
offered educational experience; and the 
use of profits to subsidize additional ser
vices. 

In line with these goals, five business 
operations were established over a period 
of four years : Lecture Notes, the Wheel 
Room Bar, the Hulk, a book exchange and 
birthday cakes. 

ISA's initial difficulties arose when the 
Hulk-a student operated bar located on 
Dodge and Church Streets-was organized 
by student body president Ted Politis. 
Politis, who spent $10,000 to remodel an art 
gallery into a bar during the summer of 

Hulk managers who operated the enter
prise with numerous difficulties. Under 
one manager there was a fire that closed 
the bar for six weeks and caused damage 
totaling $4,000 at a time when the bar was 
grossing more than p,OOO a week and 
developing a regular clientel. 

However, the Hulk did receive upwards 
of $4,000 in insurance money for fire 
damages and business Interruption 
payments that helped put the business 
back on its feet. 

Although the nepotism involved in 
student politics had already caused 
problems at the Hulk, it apparently did not 
create long lasting efCects as another Hulk 

Doily Iowan News Analysis 
1972, hired friends to run tile enterprise 
when it opened for the 1972 fall semester. 

At that time students were not upset at 
Politis' hiring procedures, but people did 
complain when he hired his girlfriend, his 
girlfriend's sister and othen under whose 
leadership there were financial losses and 
personnel problems. 

After Politis' reign, there Were two other 

manager, Mark Rausch, wu handpicked 
by a former student senate leader, Susan 
Ross.(Ross was a member of the 1972 
student Cooperative). 

Rausch, who constantly experienced 
personnel problems that led to the Hulk's 
final demise, was Ross's favorite for two 
reasons : he was the brother of the 
Cooperative's campaIp manager, and 

after Influencing his aelectlon, she couJd 
expect Rausch to hire a number of her 
friends . 

These obligations were the eteenCe of 
Rausch's problems, II he admittedly gran
ted employment to applicants soley 
because they were acquaintances of Ross. 
There were constant clashes between 
Rausch and these employees, and the 
result was that a few workers, dlaaattisfied 
with working conditions and job .ec:urity, 
joined a national labor union. 

But employee problems peraiated and 
ended in a $10,000 suit against lSA and 
Rausch last year Cor "Calsely accusing the 
plaintiff of wrongdoing, and willfiU and 
malicious design for the purpoee of 
injuring the plaintiff. " 

This suit, and an additional p,OOO suit 
that was filed In 1971 for fallure to pay back 

' wages, were later dropped after 
realization by the plaintiffs that ISA lacked 
the finances to pay such money. 

The ultimate in negligence came In JWlf 
1972 when ISA officials neglected to 
activate an option to renew the Hulk', 
lease for the same monthly rent paymenta. 
After failing tD activate thia option, the 
landlord biked the montbly rem from .., 
to ., a ralae that sutwtarrtlally Increued 

briefly 
Disaster 

WASHINGTON CAP) -The Senate in a59to36 
roll call Tuesday failed to override President 
Nixon's veto of a disaster relief bill by the two
thirds majority needed. 

Democrats for overriding included: Hughes, 
Iowa; Stevenson, Illinois. 

AIM leaders and others are charged in federal 
court in connection with the Feb. rl takeover of 
Wounded Knee, S.D. Most are free on bond. 

Lane said three AIM members were harassed 
by Minneapolis police Monday night. He said the 
news media in the Twin Cities had practically 
convicted all three or them, although two were 
later released without being charged. 

'l'urner 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)-lnfonnation about 

arrests made and criminal charges filed may 
legally be released by state and local lawenfor
cement officers. Atty. Gen. Richard Turner said 
Tllesday. 

CAltIBUS 
A nickel fare to ride CAMBUS was proposed for 

Student Senate consideration Tuesday night by 
John Dooley, director for the department of 
transportation and security. 

Republicans against: Curtis and Hruska, 
N~braska; Percy, Illinois. 

Wounded Knee 
Daley 

CHICAGO (AP)-Chicago Mayor Richard J. 
Daley has hinted broadly that u.s. Sen. Edward 
M. Kennedy, D-Mass., could have the 1976 
preSidential nomination of his party Cor the 
asking. 

The opinion, which Turner had told newsmen 
Monday he would issue, said a new law designed 
to safeguard data stored in the state's new 
TRACIS computerized criminal infonnation 
system does not prohibit the disclosure of arrests 
and criminal charges before they are placed in 
the state's centralized infonnation system. 

the business' oyertlead. 
Similarly, the ultimate In Incompetence 

occurred when the Hulk was closed by the 
Internal Revenue Service for failure to pay 
more than $3,000 In taxes durine the fourth 
quarter of 1972 and the fintquarter of 1973. 
ISA officials, who admitted the error 
resulted from "poor management," event
ually paid this amount but never reopened 
the business. In fact , there are DOW serious 
negotiations to sell the enterprise and its 
equipment to a private individual. 

Although the majority oflSA difflculltes 
with it. most ambitious project-the 
Hulk-were lntemaIJy created, the cor
pora tion did have trouble with local 
authorities: the Iowa City police, When 
reopeninc after the fire, the bar WII c0n

stantly raided by police who were looking 
(or under-a,e cIrinken. 

This "police harrasnent, II whlch no 
other bar but the Annex experienced, 
reportedly ca~ a 40 per cent drop in 
business. 

The Hulk also hid difficultles with 
atmosphere. 11u'ouItlOUt Ita hIatory the 
bar attracted clientel ranc1nI from 
"freakJ to pya," • situation that ISA 
member. aald retUIted In reItricted 
buaineIe. 

Showers? 

60s 
70. 

lie suggested the fare 8S a way to cut down the 
number of "four block CAMBUS riders" who are 
overloading the buses and preventing students 
who want to rid long distances from getting 
seats. 

Student Senate CAMBUS committee members 
voiced immediate objections. 

The discussion ended with plana for a meeting 
Sunday to discuss the present "success" of 
CAMBUS and what to do about short-term riders. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MiM. (AP) - An attorney 
for the Wounded Knee Defense Committee said 
today he Is having second thoughts about a 
request tha teo u r t proceedings against 
American Indian Movement leaders be moved 
from South Dakota to Minneapolis. 

Mark Lane, a New York attorney and author, 
told newsmen at a news conference he doubts the 
AIM leaders could get a fair trial anywhere in 
the United States and most probably not in Min
neapolis. 

[n a WLS-TV interview taped earlier but aired 
Tuesday, Olley was asked if he thought Kennedy 
would be the nominee. 

"I think that depends on him-whether be 
wants it or not," Daley said. 

The mayor, a staunch backer of the late 
President John F. Kennedy. added that, 10 far, 
the Massachusetts Senator has not made bIa 
intentions on 1976 clear. 

But Tumer pinpointed what be called a 
"peculiar hooker" in the defmition of criminal 
history data stored In the computer. 

He said it has "the ironic resuIt"that infor
mation about the arrest and disposition 0( the 
case of an Innocent person can be disseminated 
from the computer and redlsaemlnated by police 
officers, while the arrest record of one who is 
found I\lilty cannot. 

Sleuth, public eye No. two, recentJy waa hired to 
solve the missing candidates caper. In a search 
and expedition through one 01 the coed donna his 
spy glass popped and shattered while lookini 
under 0IMl 01 the doors. "I'd lAIn! be a candidate 
for that," be muttered. ThcNP working diligent
ly to solve the caper his efforts yielded only the 
weatber forecast. Occasional showers are 
expected with highs in the mid l1li IA! low '1GI. 
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Meeting 
Student workers in the City Council campaign 

for Karen carpenter and David Ranney are 
inviting all interested students to an 
organizational meeting to work on the campaign 
on campus, Thursday at 7 p,m. in the Kirkwood 
Room of the Iowa Memorial Union. 

The major focus of the meeting, according to 
student coordinator Penny Morse, will be the 
planning of canvassing and registration drives in 
student residence centers. 

Students will also have an opportunity to join 
work groups around specific issues of special 
concern to students. Groups that have already 
been set up include landlord-tenant relations, 
childcare, student-workers wages and working 
conditions, and mass transit. 

carpenter and Ranney will be on hand for the 
meeting to address the group. 

GOP barbecue 

State Representative John Clark of Keokuk, 
candidate for the Republican nomination for 
Congressman from the First District in 1974, will 
head the list of area legislators and state officials 
who wiIl attend the Johnson County Republican 
Barbecue on Saturday, September 29. 

Jen Madsen, chairperson of the Johnson Coun
ty Republicans, announces that this annual 
chicken barbecue will be held at the lzaak 
Walton League grounds, south of Iowa City on 
Highway 218, from 5 to 7:30 p.m. Tickets are 
available through Republican precinct leaders 
and at the door that evening. Games will be 
played before and after the dinner. 

Others planning to attend include Lieutenant 
Governor Arthur Neu, State Representative 
Rayman Logue of Marengo, Representative 
David Stanley of Muscatine, State Senator 
Tom Riley of Cedar Rapids, Senator George 
Milligan of Des Moines, Joe Gaylord, executive 
director of the Republican State Central Com
mittee, and Mary Erbe, C<K:hairman of the First 
District Republicans. Both Milligan and Stanley 
have been reported as possible candidates for the 
Republican nomination for United States Senator 
in 1974. 

LASA' election 

Students seeking offices in the Liberal Arts 
Students Association (LASA) must turn in their 
petitions with 40 signatures by Friday at 4 p.m. 

Petitions may be picked up or submitted at 
either the Activities Center in the Union or at the 
LASA office, room 317 in the Zoology annex. 

There are 20 positions open for the LASA 
congress in addition to the offices of president 
and vice-president. The congress is the 
organization's policy-making body on issues 
affecting UI liberal arts students. 

Rod Kiewiet, A3, 731 Church Street, will 
answer any questions concerning the election. 
He may be contacted at 351-2102. 

Concert 

Compositions for opera and ballet, as well as 
symphonic poems by two composers, will be 
presented by the University Symphony 
Orchestra in its first concert of the seasan at the 
University of Iowa Oct. 3. 

Prof. James Dixon will conduct the orchestra, 
with the women of University Choir joining the 
orchestra in Three Nocturnes by Claude 
Debussy. 

Free tickets for the 8 p.m. concert in Hancher 
Auditorium are available at Hancher Box Office 
from 11 a.m. t05:30p.m. Monday through Friday 
and from 1 to 3 p.m. Sundays. 

Rosh Hashanah 

The schedule of services for Rosh Hashanah, all 
to be held in the New Ballroom of the Union, Is as 
follows: 

Sept. 26, 7 p.m.-Reform service: 8 p.m. C0n
servative service. 

Sept. 27, morning service aU a.m. and evening 
serviceat7:30p.m. ' 

Sept. 28, morning services aU a.m. 

Campus notes 

CHILO ABUSE-The Action Studies Class on C~lId 
Aba.e will meet 8t7:00 p.m. in Wesley House . 

PHYS ED-Physical education written exemption 
testing will be conducted from 7 to 9 p.m. during the 
week 01 Oct. ) In Room 200 of the Fieldhouse. Perfor
mance testing will be held Irom 9 a.m . until noon Oct. 
13 . Student 1.0 . is required to take the written and per
formance tests. Further information may be obtained In 
Room 122 of the Fieldhouse or by calling 353·4651. 

BEGGING LUTHERANS-The Lutheran Student 
Center will host a "Beggar's Banquet" on Sunday. Sept. 
30th, from 4:30·8:00 p.m. at 128 E. Church Street. There 
will be a ' .50 meal with informal worship following . II 
you plan to attend please call '38-7868 between 1: 00 and 
5:00 p.m. 

RADICAL CHRISTIANTIY-An Action Studies cour
se. will meet at 7:00 p.m. In the music room at Wealey 
House. The course Is stili open to new studenll . For 
more Inlomatlon call 338-1179. 

UIEA-The University 01 lowl Employment 
Representatlve Assembly will meet on Thuraday, Sept. 
27 at 7:30 p.m . In the Purdue Room, ollhe Union. 

Parole procedures 

advance for 

LINCOLN, Neb. (API - caril Ann 
Fugate, former girl friend of mass 
killer Charles Starkweather, moved a 

• step nearer possible parole Tuesday 
when the Pardon Board voted 2-1 to 
grant her a commutation hearing. 

The board set Oct. 30 for a hearing on 
whether to commute her life term for 
murder to a llefinite term of years, a 
needed preliminary to parole. 

parole judgment, recently recommen
ded the Pardon Board consider for com
mutation. 

Pardon Board members Gov. J. 
James Exon and Secretary of State 
Allen Beermann favored the hearing. 
The third member, Atty. Gen. Clarence 

the Lincoln area, and a 10th was shot 
and klJled on a highway near Douglas, 
Wyo. , just before the pair was cap. 
tured. Starkweather later admitted an 
11th killing near Uncoln. He was 
executed in 1959. 

Miss Fugate, now 30. has been ser
ving her life term at the York, Neb .• 
Women 's Reformatory. 

Caril Ann Fugate 

OPEN DAILY 10-10; SUN. 11-6 

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 

9 
INCH 

diagonal 
.easura 

PORTABLE AC/DC 
TELEVISION 

Our Reg. 128.88 
4 Days Only 99.88 

Solid state. Instant picture, sound. 
Operates off AC, its own batteries" or car 
battery with Cigarette lighter cord . VH F, 
UH F antennas. 
• Included 

ANTIQUE KIT ENTRANCE MAT 
Reg. 397 Reg. 

2.66 1.84 4.77 • 
Quick way to antique. 
Latex base. 

Cocoa fiber mats 
with bonded edges. 

~ ___ 18x24". 

LATEX flAT PAINT 
4.00 

Interior flat acrylic latex. Spreads easily, 
dries quickly. Decor colors. 

LATEX SEMI·GLOSS 
Reg.I.M 6.34 

For woodwork, kitchens, bathrooms, or 
playrooms. Enamel spreads easily. White 
and colors. 

A. H. Meyer, dissented. 

The separate state Parole Board, 
which ultimately would make the 

Miss Fugate, then 14, accompanied 
Starkweather, 19, on a three-day mur
der spree in 1958 during which nine per
sons were shot and stabbed to death in 

Beermann said the pardon board 
expects to make its commutation 
decision on Oct. 30, after the hearing. 

THURS., FRI., SAT. 

.1w.~/~1; 
Use your Kmart Credit Card, 

BankAmerlcard or Master Charge. 

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 

ADMIRA~ B/W 
PORTABLE TV 

Our Reg. 69.88 
4 Days Only 64.00 

9" picture measured diagonally. With 
VHf-UHF neranqearphone. 

Reg. 21.44 
4 Days Only 

Student-type 37" long, folk guitar, 6 steel strings, steel 
reinforced neck . Inlaid position markers on 18 frets 
and chromed tail piece. Standard-size pick guard. 
Save now!· 

Our Regular 199,88-4 Days 

8-track tape, AM-FM stereo radio and automatic 
Garrard@ r~cord changer. All solid state circuitry, 
120-watt amplifier, jacks for guitar, microphone, head
phone and remote speakers, 2·way air-suspension 
speakers, AFC. Attractive walnut finish, dust cover . 

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST. 

$ 

.TRACK PLAY AND RECORD DECK 
Reg. 138.00 97 00 
4 Days Only • 

High·performance recording and play·back stereo 
cartridge deck. Fast forward , pause and start button 
for recording. Input and output jacks for easy hookup. 
Stop or non-stop play. 

~========~====~~~ 

POCKET RADIO G·E CASSETTE RECORDER BLANK CASSETTE TAPES 
3 Reg. 3 88 Our Reg . 24 .88 

4.86· 4 Days Only for 19.97 2.97 ~or 4.54 
Solid state AM radio, T-bar control for play-record, fast forward Reg. 1.76 Ea . Choose 60-or 90-mlnute tapes. 3M 
2 1/. " d Y n ami c or rewind. Record lock and indicator light. high quality cassette tapes. Low nolse·hlgh 
speaker, earphone. Uses 4 "e" cell batterles~ Mike, jackS and density tapes. Good for music or voice. Savel 
9-V battery. earphone. ,Notlncluded WHILE PACKAGED QUANTITIES LAST. 

~~~~~~==~--------~ 

Our Reg. 11 87 
12.11 • 
Automatic, anodized 
aluminum. Mini 
B r e w® bask e t 
for 2-3 cups. 

4·WAY MAKE-UP MIRROR 
Our R.g. 23.17 
4 Days Only 17.97 

Simulates lighting for day, evenlnQ, office 
or home . Two adjustable side mirrors, cen· 
ter mirror swivels to maQnlfy. Adjustable 
stand . Save! 

DIGITAL AM/FM RADIO 
Our Rtg. 24.11 21 88 
4DIysOnly • 

Handsome, compact radio has ilQhted 
digital numbers, wake·to-muslc alarm. 
Solid state. Shop K-Mart and Savel 
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ilstronauts okay 

Skylab 2 ends record voyage 

Discuss AIM AP Wirephoto 

ABOARD USS NEW OR· 
LEANS(APl-The men of Sky
lab 2 returned to earth Tuesday 
from history 's longest space 
mission, a 591h-day odyssey of 
science. 

They splashed down in the 
Pacific Ocean after a voyage of 
more than 24 million miles. 

Astronauts Alan L. Bean, Jack 
R. Lousma and Owen K. Garri
ott smoothly guided their parti
ally crippled Apollo command 
ship to a 6: 20 p.m. EDT landing 
at sea, 225 miles southwest off 
San Diego, Calif. 

Sailors on the deck of this 
recovery carrier sighted the 
spacecraft, swinging gently 
from its three orange and white 
parachutes, as it descended 
toward the whitecapped ocean 
surface. 

There was no word on the 
condition of the astronauts 
throughout the long descent on 
parachutes. 

America's orbiting space labor
atory . 

Hel icopters Crom the recovery 
ship quickly hovered over the 
bobbing spacecraft. Swimmers 
leaped into the sea and attached 
a flotation collar. 

Bean, Garriott and Lousma 
were to remain in the spacecraft 
until the Apollo command mod
ule could be hauled aboard the 
carrier. 

Awaiting them on the New 
Orleans was a mobile medical 
laboratory where they were to 
undergo a seven-hour medical 
examination. 

Since the astronauts could not 
hear radio communications, 
they reported to MiSSion Control 
that they would tum on a beacon 
light atop their craft to signal 
that they were all right. 

One of the astrona uts was 
quoted as saying the splash
down was "a good, solid smack, 
but not too bad." 

Angela Davis and American Indian Movement Davis Is involved in a movement to help in the 
leader Clyde Bellecourt discuss Tuesday night derense or militant AIM supporters who will go on 
meeting at the University or Minnesota. Miss trial ror the Wounded Knee takeover. 

But moments after the splash
down, the astronauts were re
ported working smoothly on 
their post-5plash checklist. 

Rugged waves and long swells 
tossed and twisted the space
craft as it sat in the water. 

The astronauts were rorced to 
fly the Apollo command ship by 
using tricky. makeshift proce
dures never tried before. Two of 
four steering rockets on the 
spaceship were disabled and the 
astronauts used new techniques 
for guiding the craft. LASA election postponed; 

more candidates needed 

On splashdown, the coneshap
ed spacecraft turned over with 
its point down and floated in the 
water upside down. 

Inside, the astronauts pushed 
a lever to innate three plastic 
balloons which forced the space
craft to right itself. 

Bean said the Apollo space
craft worked well with only two 
steering rockets . 

"It flies real smooth," he said, 
"better than [ expected." 

By LINDA YOUNG 
Staff Writer 

The Liberal Arts Student 
A$sociation (LASA) election 
has been postponed from Sept. 
27 to Oct. 4. Postponement 
means LASA will not have new 
members as officers to 
represent the association at the 
Oct. 1 Collegiate Association 
Council (CAC) meeting. 

According to Rod K1ewiet, A3, 
LASA elections commission 
chairman, only "five or six 
petitions have been filed 
announcing candidacy for 
office." There are 20 congress 
seats and two ' executive 
positions up for election. 

Kiewlet said the Sept. %1 filing 
deadline and the election were 
postponed for one week to 
"hopefully find more can
didates." 

Ron Kastner , G, CAC 
president, said any collegiate 
association that has not held 
elections by the Oct. 1 meeting 
will "not be allowed represen
tation until they hold elections." 

Kastner said the October CAC 
meeting will select the budget 
committee that allocates 
activities money to the various 
collegiate associations. "If they 
haven't held elections, there 
will be no liberal arts represen
tation," he said. 

Greg Herrick, LASA 
president, responded, "It woald 
be ridiculous for them to do 
that. If LASA does not par
ticipate, It won't he a 
democratic process. I would 
hope they would postpone the 
budget meeting until after we 
can hold our elections." 

Kastner said If LASA Is not 

represented at the meeting it is 
a "disservice to liberal arts 
students." He did' not offer to 
alter the scheduled meeting to 
accommodate LASA, the 
largest collegiate association on 
campus with about 12,000 
students. 

The 20-member CAe will 
"dele.te aU unfiUed seats" at 
their first meeting in order to 
obtain a quorum, Kastner said. 
Currently LASA holds six CAC 
poSitions. 

Any liberal arts student is 
eligible to run for a LASA 
poSition. Petition forms for can
didacy must be signed by 40 
students currently enrolled in 
the College of Liberal Arts. 

Petition forms are available 
in the LASA office, 317 Zoology 
Annex and the Activities Center 
of the Union. 

Mission Control said the as
tronauts, giving a radio report 
"in the blind," reported the crew 
could not hear communications. 
The crew was reported feeling 
fine, however. 

The astronauts returned with 
a cargo of priceless film, mag
netic tape and experiments that 
may give mankind new basic 
knowledge about the sun, the 
earth, and man himself. 

In their marathon miSSIOn 
they gathered the most bountiful 
harvestof scientific information 
ever collected on a space flight. 

They illso returned with a new 
space endurance record--59 
days, 11 hours and 9 minutes. 
This more than doubled the 
record of the men of Sky lab 1, 
the first crew to live aboard 

In the orbit just before splash
down, the astronauts passed 
over a Pacific Ocean storm, 
Hurricane Irah, and Lousma 
said he could see the clrcular 
cloud pattern. 

"It has a very definite buildup 
in what appears to be the cen
ter," he said. "It looks like a 
mountain." . 

The astronauts landed well 
north of the storm, but it was 
affecting the weather in the 
splashdown area. Waves were 
six to eight feet and the wind 
was a brisk 22 miles per hour. 

The astronauts boarded their 
Apollo command Ship Tuesday 
morning and tested its systems. 
Later, they undecked the craft 
and maneuvered away from the 
Sky lab space station that had 
been their home since July 28. 

"We undocked on time and 
we're moving away," said Bean 

Riley enters Congressional race 
By WAYNE HAnDY 

Political Writer 
State Sen. Tom Riley, R-Cedar 

Rapids, announced Tuesday that he 
would seek the Republican nomination 
ror Second District congressman in 
1974. 

Riley, who just a few months ago was 
considered by some politically dead in 
regard to any move up the political lad
der, was given new life when incumbent 
John Culver. D-Marion, announced his 
intentions to seek the Senate seat of 
retirin~ Sen. Harold Hughes. 

Riley was first elected to the Iowa 
House in 1960 and was rHlected in 
1962. He was elected a state senator in 
1964 and 1966 and was the unsuccessful 
Republican candidate for Culver's seat 
in 1968. He went back th the legislature 
in his present capacity in 1970. 

As chairman or the Iowa Senate Sub-

committee on Education, Riley has sup
ported the universities. Daring the la,' 
budget fight RIley fougllt for a $10 
million increase over Gov. Robert 
Ray's recommendations for regents 
institutions In an obvlous ploy to offset 
the $10 million cut asked for by the 
House. 

He also opposed vigorously proposed 
tuition hikes for resident students. 

Riley has also introduced many 
legislative initiatives to relax the cost 
burdens of senior citizens . 

In making his announcement Riley 
said "I have tried to do my best to get 
things done for my constituents as a 
state legislator, and I aspire to do so for 
the people of the Second Congressional 
District as a national legislator. " 

The "-year-old lawmaker said that In 
making his lUIIIOIIIICement he recog-

nileS hIs great iDdebtedness to the 
people of Linn County who have given 
bim the opportunity to represent them 
for lZ years in the Iowa General Assem
bly. "The experience gained has given 
me a real awareness of the problem. 
facing Iowa citizens and Its government 
and the manner In which our federal 
government can best help solve.those 
problems," Riley said. 

Riley said he will establish his can
didacy as one that will be totally honest 
and above-board in view of the public's 
growing anger at dishonesty in political 
office seekers and incwnbents. 

"In these politically depressing 
times, we each have a greater duty 
than ever to make our political system 
work, .. Riley said. 

He added that "although not required 
by law, I intend to make regular and 
periodic disclosures of my financial net 

worth and source of Income. I shall 
regularly and periodically report all 
contributions to my campaign, whether 
they be large or smaU, even though the 
law does not require it." 

In an attempt to fight off possible 
damage to his campaign due to the 
Republican involvement in Watergate, 
Riley said, "Neither party has a 
monopoly on good candidates nor on 
virtues or vices. Some of the blame for 
scandal in govenunent, whenever it 
occurs, must be placed at the doorstep 
of public apathy or indifference. 

"The next election may be one of the 
most crucial in our history, and I urge 
Republicans and Democrats alike to 
roll up the sleeves and help the party of 
their choice function better than has 
been the case in the past. A healthy 
two-party system is ind.ispensible to 
good government. " 
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as they sprung free of the large 
space lab at 3:50 p.m. EIYI'. 

"Seems like we're leaving 
home," said Lousma. 

Bean said the space station 
was "a beautiful sight" with its 
red, gold, yeUow and blue 
tracking lights shining. 

"It looks like a Ouistmas 
tree," he said. "We see stars in 
the background." 

Using the tricky two-rocket 
steering system. the astronauts 
maneuvered in position and 
then fired a powerful18-second 
00rst from the Apollo service 
propulsion engine to slow their 
craft and send it speeding into 
the atmosphere towards splash
down. 

The rocket fuing at 5:38 p.m. 
EDT over Malaysia was made 
while the command ship was 
out of radio contact and the suc
cess of the firing was not known 
until just before splashdown. 

tD have to take it slow." 
Doctors said the astronauts 

reached a plateau of space 
a d apt a t Ion never before 
achieved. 

Muscles, incllll1ill(l the heart, 
which do not have to labor 
against the tug of gravity, de
condition In weightlessness. 
melting away from the lack 01 
work. 

Hawkins said deconditioning 
among the Skylab 2 astrooauts 
continued until about the 39th 
day of their mission. At that 
point, he said. they reached a 
plateau and were apparently 
adapted to weightlessness. 

The adaptation. he said, in
cluded an increase of 10 to 15 
beats per minute In their heart 
rate. a loss of about six to eight 

per cent of their muscle mass 
and a loss of seven to eight 
pounds in weight. 

Bean, Garriott and Loosma 
gathered Car more scientific in
formation than experts had pre
dicted for their marathon mis
SIon. 

They spent 305 hours observ
ing the sun, lOS more than plan
ned, and collected more than 
77,600 solar pictures. They con
ducted 39 earth resources photo 
passe • 13 more than planned. 
and gathered more than 12.000 
photos and more than 18 miles 
of computer tape [rom special 
photosensors. 

The next U.S. space flight will 
be the Skylab 3 mission. set to 
start on Nov. 11. The 56-day 
mission will end the $2.6 billion 
S1tylab program. 

The astronauts win besubjec
ted to intensive medical ex
aminations for the next two 
days as the New Orleans cruises 
toward San Diego. Doctors are 
anxious to run scores of tests on 
the men to learn more about the 
effects of longterm space flight. 

Space physicians said the 
men of Sky lab 2 have fully adap
ted to living In the weigh
tlessness of space and may need 
weeks to readapt to the gravity 
of earth. 

T .L.e. T"('utnlcnt for gil'l,
who CARE uboll( tiJ('ir 11& 1ft! 

"We're going to see a very 
WlSteady crew once they get up 
on their feet," said Dr. Royce 
Hawkins, chi!! of the astro
nauts' doctors. "They're going 

Hair Shllpin~ find i{c'dk(,11 
condjtionjn~ tr('ntlll(,l1( for 

onl) '8.50. 
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ears on this. 

It's banquet time at TEAM 
Electronics. We've put together a 
music system that's sure to be the 
stereo connoisseur's delight 

This system features the 
Kenwood KR-S200 Stereo Receiver, 
which not only delivers excellent 
sound. but also 30 Watts RMS power 
per channel. Has many convenience 
features among which is the ability to 
switch up to three sets of stereo speaker 
systems. The Atlantis V speakers create rich 
Vibrant sound with a 12" woofer. two 5" 
middlers and one 7% .. horn tweeter. Optional foam grilles 
for these speakers are available in five colors. Finally, the 
Garrard SL55B turntable is packaged with the outstanding 
Audio Technica AT-1 1 E cartridge; base and dust cover. too. 

There you have It I An audible feast trom TEAM Electronics. 
, Yummy. 
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Some perspective 
on Chilean coup 

Some things need to be straightened out on the Chilean 
situation . , 

First of all, Allende was definitely elected by the people , 
Media reports at the time ofhis election stated that it was 
the first case of a self-avowed Marxist winning power by a 
democratic process. Although the majority that Allende 
gained was simply a small plurality of the total vote (36 per 
cent), it was evident that either more people in Chile wan
ted Allende as their leader or else the opposition could not 
get it together and defeat him. As the old proverb goes, he 
won in a fair fight (at least it appeared to be fair). 

About Uie only critici m that can be doled out on the elec
tion process is that several American businessmen, and 
possibly even the United States government, tried to block 
the election of Allende' by force and with mercenaries . 
Many flag-carrying and "Lincoln-swearing" Americans 
may not be ready to accept the fact that we dabble in the 
political affairs of other countries to that great of an 
extent, but it is true. Sometimes we resort to good old, 
down home, force to assure that a pro-western leader is 
put in power. 

Others will justify such actions by stating that we' have 
much to lose by "nationalization" of American business 
interests if the "wrong people" are put in power. But how 
many of these same people would agree to let Japan have a 
controlling interest in our political system because of 
possible losses they would incur if the "wrong person" got 
elected. A safe assumption would be NONE. 

But like it or not, Allende was the choice of the people of 
Chile, if not the choice of American industrialists. 

He had accomplished some popular and not so popular 
objectives in his short reign over the South American 
nation. Allende had handled an explosive labor situation 
early last year, not as much by force as most would 
expect, The incident however, added to his troubles as his 
handling of the situation cost him some precious military 
alliances that later turned to enemies.' Allende was indeed 
a friend of the worker, but his problem was that the 
workers in Chile, as in America, did not often know what 
they really wanted. People did not turn on Allende, they 
turned on themselves during a period of transition. 

It is difficult to say whether the people of Chile will 
sometime in the future realize that they have done them
selves a great disservice by further complicating the 
political situation . 

This is not to say that Allende had any corner on the 
market of political sensibility. But he did realize that for 
this country to begin to prosper on the level that the 
citizens wanted, a relatively stable situation, both 
politically and economically, had to exist. Allende was 
trying to give this to the people but they did not under
stand. 

Although many will argue that it was not the "people" of 
Chile who removed Allende , to some extent the citizens of 
the country, Allende himself and of course the military, 
are all partially responsible for the first Chilean coup in 41 
years. 

It is hard to get a completely clear picture of the exact 
situation as it now exists, but it is important to retain some 
sem blance of how we got to where we are now in history, 
and to understand why. 

Stu Cross 
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Poverty and nutrition 
Editor's Note!llae foUowing article Is 

reprinted with permission of the Guar
dian magazine. 

Some 30 million people in the United 
States are being hit harder than others 
by soaring food costs. . 
High prices in the stores and govern
ment cutbacks of nutrition programs 
mean that the 30 million hungry people 
who eat only one meal a day are now 
eating even less. Their normal, 
near-proteiniess diet is getting worse. 
And thousands more are joining their 
ranks, 

Middle-income shoppers, many 
organized into "consumer" groups, are 
grabbing the headlines with their just 
protests that high prices are forcing 
them to do without meat two or three 
times a week. 

But looming behing them are 30 
million hungry people who have never 
been able to afford more than one a 
day-and that made up of stale bread 011 
tortillas and over-ripe fruit or 
vegetables . . Their hunger or 
malnutrition has led them to be 
vulnerable to disease, to inability to 
work well, and to brain-damaged 
children who are unable to leam- a 
vicious cycle that usually perpetuates 
itself from generation to generation, 

"Malnutrition" is considered by 
many to be a euphemism for poverty 
and hunger. The "malnourished" may 
consume enough calories in a day but 
they are "empty" ones, having little or 
no vitamin, mineral or protein content. 
This explains the seIlming paradox that 
obesity is so often a disease of the poor. 
Starved for real nourishment, the poor 
are forced to stave off hunger with 

quantities of starchy, fatty and sugary 
foods. 

The hungry people are everywhere in 
the U.S. The worst areas are in the 
South and the Southw~st where the 
black and chicano people have 
historically fared the worst. But 
"modern poverty is as much a con
dition of our urban centers as of our 
rural areas," the Senate Committee on 
Nutrition and Human Needs concluded 
this spring. 

Some common cases of hunger and 
malnutrition are: 

-A Guardian visit to Sacred Heart 
Parish on New York City's upper 
west-side saw some 80 elderly people 
gathering for a lunch of a little cottage 
cheese, cooked vegetables and toast. 
"This is a godsend," said a 70 year-old 
woman. She said that without the chur
ch lunches, served three times a week, 
her social Security income would not 
permit her to eat three times a day, 
everyday. 

-A young black man from the south 
said he and his brothers were regularly 
forced to steal from grocery stores to 
help the family , headed only by the 
mother, to eat. 

-Jeff Krish, with the Food Research 
and Action Center (FRAC) in New 
York, told of his organizing work in a 
school district outside of EI Paso, 
Texas. "Until we got the school to adopt 
the school-lunch program, the kids 
were almost l\ever able to eat anything 
until the end of the day, except for a 
piece of bread or maybe a tortilla." 

More cases of hunger are documen
ted in "Hunger USA," published in 1967 
by the Citizens Board of Inquiry into 

lowell may 

Hunger and Malnutrition in the U.S., 
comprised of doctors, lawrers and 
others. 

At least 14 per cent of the poulation is 
estimated to be hungry or 
malnourished. This estimate, which 
includes 30 million people, is based on 
the "poverty level" income of $4260 for 
a family of four. H a family makes 
below this, experts agree, its members 
are going hungry or are malnourished. 

Black, latin and other oppressed 
national minority families headed by 
families and families headed by women 
are hit the hardest. Compared to 14 per 
cent of the population as a whole, 23 per 
cent of inner-city families, 32 per cent 
of families headed by women and a high 
45 per cent of families headed by 
women living in inner cities, are going 
hungry. 

In the cities this official estimate of 
the "poverty level" income is 
ridiculo\1sly unrealistic,however, as the 
Senate COMmittee on Nutrition pointed 
out : "The urban poor ... are perhaps 
more desperately food-poor than their 
rural counterparts; no backyard gar
den plots are available in the city and 
your neighbor doesn't drop off his 
seasonal excess or produce on your 
stoop, Further, the urban food dollar 
buys much less because of higher food 
costs in the city .... (In cities) the pover
ty-line ... is virtually an impossibility." 

Government programs for the 
hungry mushroomed in the years 
following the publication of "Hunger 
USA. " But as the sequel, "Hunger 
Revisited," published last year, points 
out, advances have been won only by 
"the most bitter and exhausting kind of 
bureaucratic In-fighting" against the 
U , S Department of 
Agriculture(USDA) . And these advan
ces were limited. 

At the fronUines of the battles have 
been the National Welfare Rights 
Organization(NWRO) and hundreds of 
community groups and lawyers. 

THe DailY iowan 

• reVleW 
Editor'. Note: Today'. Equal time 

column Is a contribution of Gary GoJd. 
stelD, Jamie HeUand and and Rick 
Larew of tbe TransIt Researcb Group 
for ISPIRG. 

The Issue of mass transportation is 
bringing into sharper focus the issue of 
the condition of the urban enviroment 
in Iowa City. Citizens and students are 
and will be affected by the decisions 
that will be made by the city council on 
October 2, (4 p.m,) at their annual 
budget hearing at the civic center. We 
need to be alerted to the implications of 
what is happening in "River City". The 
City Council has tenatively approved a 
fare increase from IS cents td 25 cents 
for the municipal transit system. 

This would be unfortunate and 
unwise, if not changed, as the bus 
sustem has shown a 145 per cent 
increase in ridership in the last year. In 
additon. a national transit survey, 
which included Iowa City, showed that 
a fare increase to 25 cents would result 
in at least a 22 per cent decrease in 
ridership. 

The transit system is one of the best 
In the country for Its size. With this ser
vice there have been approximately 
1200 fewer vehicles on the road each day 
and with this the resulting decrease in 
energy consumption, noise. congestion. 
accidents air pollution and need lor 
more parking ramps. The system has 
meant for citizens and many students 
that they can leave the car home and 
afford a reasonably convenient and 
comfortable service. They can also 
forget about paying for parking meters 
and stickers, gas and oil and fighting 
traffic. 

Couple this to urban renewal and the 
widespread opposition to the parking 
ramps downtown, and we see that there 
are possibilities to enrich and enliven 
the city. A good and expandedtmlsit 
system can provide a successful alter
na ti veto the traditiona lone-sided 
reliance upon automobile transpor
tation and the disruption and 
despoliation whi<'.Q /locompany this. 

equal 

time 
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If the fare increase goes into 
operation, much that has been gained 
will be jeopardized. There will be 
greater pressure and "justification" to 
consider building one or two of the 
proposed parking ramps downtown. 
Furthermore, in the 1974 budget, the 
city councll has approved the widening 
of Melrose Avenue over to the Burling
ton Street Bridge "as part of a 
long-range city plan to provide a major 
east-west arterial linking proposed 
freeway 518 with downtown and the 
city's industrial area to the east... tt 
Things are rapidly coming to a head 
and we see that mass transportation, 
parking ramps, urban renewal and 
freeways are all interconnected in our 
future . 

"It they bang them all,' &bey'U ,et the 
guilty. Tbat'. what you say we oqIIt to 
do. II tbey bang them all, tiley'll ,et the 
guiJty-but, remember, they're ,OI1lIa ban, you too. 

-Tom Tee Hall 

Former Atty. General John Mitchell, 
the author of the oo-knock and preven
tive detention debacles, lives on. 
Introduced into both houses of Congress 
last spring, the proposed revision of the 
U.S. Criminal Code Is the latest in a 
hard series of repressive meaSures 
handed in by the Nixon administration. 

Nixon himself hailed the proposal, 
especially the part that would restore 
the death penalty, but there's more. 

Section 1103 of the proposed code 
would allow authorities to slap anyone 
belonging to an organization that 
allegedly calls for revolutionary 
change "at aorne future time" into Jail 
for 15 years and Impoee a fine sa high sa 
,100,000. 

Section 3128 pennits wiretaps in any 
situation that the President deems a 
matter of "national aecurlty." 

Other restrictions were detailed 
recently In an editorial in the 
"Christian Century" : 
-A series of overlapping provlalons 

would severely restrict virtually every 
fonn of protest action, with penalties 
rangIn, from five days and .. to life 
Imprisonment and ,,00,000. SectioollOl 
provides for three yean in jail and a 
.,000 fine for tl'llllpO~ a pe.~ 

across a state line or using mail or 
telephone "in the course of the plan
ning" of a "riot." A "riot" is defined as 
" an assemblage of five" which 
"creates a grave danger" to "proper
ty." No riot or violence need occur; the 
"threat" is sufficient to bring about 
application of the law. 

Another provision would pWlish per
sons demonstrating (even silently 
carrying signs) within 200 feet of a 
courthouse where a trial is in session; 
another would punish persons guilty of 
creating excessive "noise" at a judicial 
proceeding; still another would ban all 
demonstrations within sight or sound of 
the President-even if he is just passing 
through-if the secretary of the 
Treasury terms the area off-limits. 

-The penalty for refusal to cooperate 
with Congressional committees such as 
the House Security Committee would be 
increased to three yean and a $25,000 
fine. 

-Section 53110 limits the definition of 
what constitutes unlawful entrapment 
that It Is+,trtually eliminated sa a 
defense. 

-Police officers would be allowed to 
\lie deadly force to prevent the eacape 
of a person arrested for any crime, 
however petty, and without regard to 
the danger to the lives of othen. 

-Section 50!, manifesting a 
benighted undentanding of mental 
UIneaa, would pennit an inIanlty defan
se only If the defendent did not know 
what he wsa doing. 

-Nine far-reaching sections of the 

bill would erect unprecedented barriers 
to public access to essential infor
mation, would severely restrict the 
freedom to investigate government 
activities and publish findings concer
ning them, would, in effect, limit 
knowledge of what is going on in gover
nment to official handouts. 

The "Century" editorial states that .. 
these nine proposals together would 
give the administration unparalleled 
censorship · power over the press." 
Under the terminology of the infor
ma tion sections of the bill, the Century 
editors report, .. It is not Inconceivable 
that Daniel EIlsberg and the publisher 
of the New York Times could have been 
convicted and executed for the 
publication of the Pentagon Papers. " 

The administration also seeks to give 
the federal government full authority to 
determine whether trial evidence 
should be kept secret. 

Nor is the administration content to 
move along a single front. The Office of 
Economic Preparedness has also 
proposed a national censorship law that 
would be invokable In both general and 
limited wars-and even in "brushfire" 
conflicts involving U.S. soldiers, If the 
proposal had been law In this country, 
the government would have had the 
power to censor the press, open mail at 
will and in the open (instead of preaent 
covert practices) require all broadcut 
copy be cleared with It In advance 
throughout the 13 yean of the Indochina 
war. ' 

In the prisons the government hal 

been moving ahead with a broad 
program of behavioral modification 
under the rubric of project S.T.A.R.T. 
The recently formed federal Law 
Enforcement Assistance 
Administration (LEAA)- which 
Congressman Mezvinsky boasts about 
introducing to Iowa- has funded at 
Boston City Hospital the research of 
three academics who proposed 
screening black ghetto-dwelJers for .. 
mental illness" they claim is the cause 
for sporatic rioting In Boston. And a 
Yale professor has petitioned the gover
nment for an NASA-level project to 
work on physical changes in behavior, 
including psychosurgery and lobotomy. 

All this is in additon to the chilling 
murders of George Jackson,' Fred 
Hampton, blacks in Atlanta and studen· 
ts at Kent and Jackson State, among 
others. 

In Iowa a state-wide police force has 
been established, and the state has set 
up a state network "crime" computer 
information system. Debate contin)Jes 
as to whether the system, dubbed 
TRACIS, will be hooked Into the 
nation-wide federal computer system. 
It has been disclOled that the FBI 
routinely checks Iowa political 
documents that contain names of per
sons who back splinter-party political 
candidates. 

The Iowa City ,ovennent has been 
participating in the Metropolitan 
Intelligence Unit for nearly two yean. 
Last year the city spent $21,.. 1biI 
year's budget request wu t17, • . 
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We all have a stake in the Issue 
because the liveability of the com· 
munity is at issue. A 1972 report of the 
stale hygenic labs revealed that the 
carbon monoxide levels in downtown 
Iowa City exceeded public safety stan
dards. 

We ask you to lnunediately write to 
the city council and-or to attend the 
budget meeting. Ask the councll to 
keep the fare at 15 cents, and support an 
expansion of the needed service and 
consideration of new alternatives. 
Addre •• lelten to: 

Iowa City Cowlcll 
Civic Cenler 

Iowa City, Iowa 
The pressure we exert wUl make a 

difference since leVeral of the coun
cilmen are walvering In their positions. 
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Two · more run for City Council MAD 
EAR· 
RING 

10 % Off on 
Post Earrings 

2 for $1.00 

By SCO'M' WRIGHT 
StaH Writer 

A 1918 Navy pilot and a 31-year-old University 
of Iowa pre-medical student will seek Robert J . 
"Doc" Connell's vacated City Council seat in 
Iowa City's upcoming municipal elections. 

Irving Dean Marshall, 76, of 2645 Princeton Rd., 
a retired airport engineer who worked in Lansing, 
Mich. , until 1953, flew sea planes and flying boats 
for the U.S. Navy, and was an electrical engineer 
[or the U.S. Air Mail Service from 1923-26. He says 
he is seeking the council seat because the city 
"could use an engineer." 

Carol deProS$e. 124 N. First Ave .. said she Is 
running because she perceives a lack of citizen 
Input in Iowa City government. She said her 
decision came after she addressed City Council 
on the First Avenue Extension question and felt 
she had been "put down" by the council. 

Her feeling. she said. was based on the fact that 
the council voted on the issue the same day they 
held the public hearing. 

"If thev vote on an issue the same day," she 
said, "then there's no point for a public hearing." 

Marshall. deProsse and Dean LaMaster. who 
announced his candidacy Monday. are all seeking 
the seat currently held by Connell's appointed 
replacement. Leroy C. Butherus. whose term 
expires Immediately after the election. 

Butherus announced Tuesday he will not seek 
election to the seat he temporarily holds. 

DeProsse said her primary issue in running is 
the condition of Iowa City's "road transport 
system." 

"The system is not only really lacking right now 
but in future design as well," she said. 

She was critical, for example, ofthe traffic-flow 
pattern from Interstate 80, which she said is the 

. result of an effort to route traffic destined for 
southeast Iowa City through the northeast part of 
town. 

Truck traffic leaves 1-80, she said, entering 
Rochester Avenue, then travels down First 

Avenue to the southeast area of the city. 
Tbe effect of this, she said, is to use a residentiaJ 

area to support an influx oC south-bound truck 
traffic. 

With respect to Iowa City's urban renewal 
project, she said she is "unalterably opposed" to 
proposed parking ramps for the project area or 
"anything bringing traffic into Iowa City except 
buses." 

"l'm willing to get people into Iowa City, one 
way or another, but not traffic," she said. 

But although she originally opposed the project 
itself, she now favors moving ahead with it 
because of the commitment already made by the 
city. 

"Now that it's started," she said, "we need to 
do something about the mudholes." 

But the project should be carried out in a 
"reasonable manner," she said, "and we should 
make sure we don't give people supersonic war 
structures (high·rise buildings)." 

DeProsse said she is also "unalterably 
opposed" to the proposed 15 cent bus (are hike. "A 
lot of elderly people in my neighborhood use the 
bus," she said. 

Marshall also opposes the proposed bus fare 
hike and favorsimprovingcJty revenues Crom the 
service by promoting its use. 

He favors extending bus service until later in 
the evening, for example "up until the last 
(movie) show is over at 11 o·clock." 

With respect to urban renewal, "[ think they're 
doing a swell job basically," he said. 

While stressing the traditionally non-partisan 
nature of Iowa City Council ejections, Marshall 
said he bas "helped out a little" in past 
Republican politlcal campaigns. 

Altl!ougb he has not run for political office, he 
said, he served as a Union Township representa
tive at one time. 

Marshall just recently sold his farm In Union 
Township to build his house on Princeton Road. 

SALE 
2 for price of one 

$1 .25 for Hoops 

tr 
Garner's 

Jewelry 
~~:;;;;~ 9 E. Washln,ton 331·9525 

loctlfed in tile .erkley Hotel 

Student Senators will be liaisons 
in system approved Tuesday night 

Dance Classes 
Ballet-Modern-Jazz-Tap 

Childrens & Adults 

AP Wirephoto 

Suicide attempt 

By MAUREEN CONNORS 
Staff Writer 

University of Iowa Sudent 
Senators will serve as liaisons 
between university administra
tors and students in the liaison 
system approved by senate 
Tuesday night. 

The action comes as a re-
I sponse to senate's move last 

week not to reappoint students to 
university committees because 
senators disapprove of student 
"token representation" on UI 
committees. 

The new committee system 
proposed by UI Pres. Willard 
Boyd will extend the life span of 
the liaison system. which Is 
intended as an interim plan until 
a committee system goes into 
eflect that is acceptable to 
senate and other UI constituent 
groups. 

Boyd's committee plan is un
acceptable to senators because 
they claim it takes power away 
from committee members and 
places it in the hands of the 
university president. 

Karsen said all attempts to 
reach agr~ement on an accept
able university governance or 
committee system will be 

Former United Mine Workers President W. A. "Tony" Boyle. attempted. 
above. apparently tried to commit suicide and his chances of Theliaisonsystem establishes 
survival are poor. said Dr . Milton Gusack, Boyle's personal a relationship between senator
physician. Tuesday . Boyle. who was brought II) the George agents and, Ul administrators 
Washington Medical Center in Washington, D.C. Monday night that is independent of the com
suHered what spokesmen described as possible drug overdose. He's mittee system now in effect. It 
shown abo\'e after his arrest earlier this month to face murder will operate by means of person
charges in the killings of union insurgent Joseph A. "Jock" al appointments between sena
Yablorski. his wife and daughter. 

Restaurants raise prices; 
even Nixon charged more 

The next time President Nixon drops in at the 
Hasta. a restaurant he frequents when he's 
staying at the Florida White House, he'll find the 
prices are higher. 

Many restaurants across the country have 
boosted prices following the end of the price 
freeze and the Hasta is no exception. 

"During the freeze, the cost of supplies went 
up seven per cent." said John Liepe, manager of 
the Miami eating place."We lost a lot of money 
because of the freeze and had no alternative but 
to hike prices." 

Liepe said the prices on all items - including 
the Florida snapper Nixon is partial to - have 
been increased 30 cents. As for the President. 
Liepe said : "He'lI have to pay more just like 

everyone else." 
Some restaurants simply put stickers over the 

old prices announcing the new tab; others prin
ted up whole new menus. 

One French restaurant in New York City, 
where dinner averages about $9 per person. put a 
handwritten notice on the menu several weeks 
ago telling diners to add 35 cents to each price. 
New menus incorporated the price change, but 
another handwritten notice appeared this week, 
adding another 50 cents to the tab. 

The price increases affected almost every type 
of restaurant. A Chinese restaurant in Salt Lake 
City raised the price of the combincrtion special 
from $2.95 to $3.50 - a jump of almost 20 per 
cent. 

lSC Beer 4:30 to 7:30 (Bar Only) 

f"tur;ng: 

-Pilla 

Tuesday - Saturday 

-Spaghetti -Broasted Chicken 

• Bar-b-que Ribs -Gourmet salads & sandwiches 

-Noon Lunches 

GO""90 s G"unno-\-

tor-agents and the administra- Public Information, Security, 
tors . Parking and Transportation," 

The liaison system requires . Business and Finance, Iowa 
senator-agents to consult with Memorial Union, Student Hea
the senate president or vice Ith, Human Rights, and Reerea
president before reporting to tion. 
administrators Importantissues Karsen said UI administra
which maybeon senate dockets. tors in each of the 10 areas will 

Senators have been assigned receive lellers oC introduction 
to 100fthe IS University areas as next week about their senate 
proposed in the Joint Study liaison agents. 
Committee on the Committees In other action, senators alao 
and Governance (JSCCG) com- passed a resolution supporting 
mittee system. the concept of a pedestrian 

The 10 areas are: Cultural oriented campus, followIng a 
Affairs , Personnel Services, presentation of the plan by 

Pari-mutuel betting 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)-If 

Iowa is going to permit pari
mutuel horse race betting, it 
should start with only one track, 
the legislature's Parimutuel 
Study Committee decided 
Tuesday. 

That was the main point of 
agreement as committee mem
bers discussed a trip last month 
to Omaha and Columbus, Neb., 
to study the Nebraska 
pari-mutuel system. 

Sen. George Kinley, D-Des 
Moines, who introduced a bill in 
the last legislative session to 

Orange Blossom 

Diamond Rings 
fromSl00 • 

authorize one part-mutuel track 
in each county, said he had done 
so because he thought It would 
help win support for the 
measure. 

But he said he came away 
from the meeting In Columbus 
with race track officials with a 
"strong conviction" that Iowa 
should establish only one track, 
at least in the beginning. 

Other committee members 
agreed. 

State Fair Board Secretary 
Kenneth Fulk told the commit-

Richard Gibson. director or r.
clllties planning. 

However, they would not en
dorse one specific proposal in 
the plan which' was suggested 
for university consideration by 
the Iowa City Council. 

This proposal would divert the 
present route of Melrose Avenue 
through land ' now occupied by 
student day care centers and 
make the road a major arlerial. 

Senators objected to disrupt
ing the day care centers, ai 
thougli the plan is in the proposa 1 
stage. 

studied 
tee about research done over 
the past several years by a com· 
mittee established by the Iowa 
Association of Fail'll. 

He said the association has 
gone on record as favoring 
pari-mutuel, but "never on Sun
day and never during the faJr." 

He said some other states 
have permitted part-mutuel "at 
every little crossroads" and it 
seemed to work out all right but 
the asSOCiation proba bly 
wouldn't object to starting with 
just one track in Iowa. 

Misty 

Denim Straights 
'8.40 

Registration: 

Thurs., Sept. 27, 2:30-5:30 

Friday, Sept. 28, 2:30-5:30 

Saturday, Sept. 29, 9:00-12:00 

Marcia Thayer, Director 

353-4354 

&M~~~~I~ BREMERS 
JEWELERS 

Shure Cartridge Clinic 
Wednesday, September 26 

II A.M.-5:30 P.M. 
• 

We at The Stereo Shop invite you to bring in your 
turntable on Wednesday, September 26 from 11 
A.M. to 5:30 P.M. for our annual cartridge clinic. 
Our resident experts will clean and examine your 
stylus, then set turntable tracking weight and 
anti-skate for optimum performance using Shure 
electronic -testing gear. 

Mon.-Fri. 
11 a.m_-5:30 p.m. 

Saturday 
10 a.m.-4:3O p_m. 

Mon. & Thurs. 
Hites til 9 p.m. 

409 Kirkwood 

338·9505 

Clinic Special 
Your old cartridge is worth $33 
toward the purchase of the top
rated Shure M91 ED cartridge, 
regularly worth $55. 

NOW 

'22 
With Trade 

Quality Sound through Quality EquipDlent 
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Unite to help women reach potential 
By ANITA ALTENBERN 

Feature Writer 

Women of the University, 
unite! This has been the call 
from the Associated University 
Women (AUW). Founded last 
year by a group of women con
nected with the University of 
Iowa, the AUW's purpose is to 
help women become aware of 
their potential and also to make 
sure they have the chance to 
reach that potential. 

Membership in the AUW is 
comprised of three groups of 
University women: faculty, 
staff and students. The general 
membership is guided by a fif
teen-member council whose 
purpose is to transact ordinary 
business, conduct letter-writing 
campaigns, and arrange the 

agenda for the next general 
meeting. 

Topics taken up at general 
meetings last year included 
human rights, the type of ser
vices and programs offered by 
local labor unions, and also a 
panel discussion on rape. 
Taking part in the latter were 
Pat Kamuth, the assistant coun
ty attorney, who gave advice on 
how to apprehend and get a con
viction of a rapist, and Dr. Mary 
Elizabeth Dewey of Student 
Health , who spoke on the 
psychological problems 
involved in a rape incident. The 
AUW has also lent its support to 
the rape crisis line in Iowa City, 
and equality in scheduling of VI 
recreational facilities. 

According to Professor 
Margaret McDowell, a faculty 

member of the AUW council, 
the group was both encouraged 
and discouraged by the HEW 
visit to Iowa City last summer. 
She said it was felt there has 
been a "lack of initiative and 
responsiveness on the part of 
the University" toward the 
study done by HEW on the 
discrimination against women 
employees. But it was desirable 
that HEW even came to cam
pus. 

Another highlight of last 
year's programming was a visit 
to the UI by two women mem
bers of the Iowa Board of 
Regents. The AUW made 
proposals to them concerning 
the hiring practices and welfare 
of the women at the VI. 

Also, this past July the AUW 
held an open discussion on 

sexual stereotyping of books 
used in children's classrooms. 
Mainly for teachery; attending 
summer school at the UI, the 
program was judged a success 
by the amount of interest 
shown. 

As far as programs for this 
fall, the month of October will 
be given over to a discussion of 
women's health needs. A 
speaker from the Emma Gold
man clinic for pregnancy coun
seling and abortion is expected, 
as are people from the campus 
ministry, Student Health and 
the school of nursing. The Sep
tember meeting will entail the 
election of new council mem
bers. 

This year the AUW hopes to 
do more to enable women 

FM radio reception: easy 
By ROBERT LUCAS 

A special to The Daily Iowan 

There are many people in 
Iowa City who would like to be 
able to listen to FM radio, but 
can't seem to receive anything 
except KSUI or KXIC-FM, even 
after spending $400 for a super 
duper AM-FM stereo receiver. 
The answer to this problem is 
often very simple. You have to 
have an antenna. FM radio's 
are a lot like TV sets. The bet
ter the antenna, the better the 
reception. 

Let's begin with basics. 
Remember ~en you unpacked 
that receiver? There was 
probably a piece of what looked 
like TV lead-in, about 56 inches 
long, with it. You either threw it 
away, or connected it to your 
radio, then let it lay on the floor. 

Find it, and put it outside. 
Almost anywhere outside. A 
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Tumhieweeds 
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good place to begin is under an 
eavespout, or gutter. 

It is best to keep it away from 
as many obstructions as 
poSSible, but for a really basiC 
antenna, this will do. Tack the 
antenna up, connect it to your 
receiver on the terminals 
marked "FM-ANT." Your 
reception should be improved a 
great deal. 

Maybe that isn't good enough. 
What is the next step? Get that 
antenna higher, or away from 
things like your house, trees, 
etc. If you want a better anten-

na, local radio stores sell what 
is basically an improved ver
sion of your wire antenna, 
usually in the form of two bent 
pieces of aluminum tubing, 
facing opposite directions. 
These cost from $7-$12, and are 
better than your piece of wire. 
They are to be mounted on a 
pole, such as vour TV mast or 

.~ """ ___ -----~'f-,t. 

survival 

any \1/4 inch pipe. Again,the 
higher the better. 

The next step? For the real 
F~110ver, there are special FM 
antennas are called yagis. 
These look a lot like your TV 
antenna, are mounted the same 
way and are directional. This 
means that for best results, they 
will have to be rotated in the 
desired direction of reception. 

They can be mounted per
manently in one direction 
though, if there is something in 
one direction that you want to 
listen to most of the time. More 
height, better reception. 

I have a yagis on a 60 foot 
tower on a hill behind my coun
try home. KFMG (910), a fairly 
good rock station in Des Moines 
(120 miles), comes in loud and 
clear. 

From this point on, you can 
get into antenna amplifiers, 
pre-amplifiers, and SUDer 

line 

antenna systems. If all of these 
are much (or you, try connec
ting your TV antenna to your 
receiver. That may even work 
well, depending on your type of 
TV antenna. 

Don't let antennas scare you. 
There is nothing magic about 
them, anyone can assemble one 
and put one up with a knife, 
pliers and screwdriver. How 
much money you spend IS up to 
you, although the better the 
antenna, tne better the recep
tion. It helps to buy high quality 
lead-in also. Foam type is bet
ter than plain rubber, coax is 
better than foam .. You get what 
you pay for. 

I hope this article helps those 
people who complain about the 
lack of FM stations in the area. 
Rock, classics, pop, it's all 
there, on FM, with clearer, fade 
free, noise free reception. And 
in stereo. 

Happy FM'ing. 

by Wait Kelly 

by T.K. Ryan 
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students to be counseled by 
women faculty members, 
giving the reason that some 
thing are more easily discussed 
by two women . Other 
discussions on salary inequity, 
charge account equality, and a 
self-defense demonstration will 
be held later this year. 

McDowell says, after being a 
member of the AUW for a year, 
"I feel more stl'Qllgly ... that the 
problems women face are com
mon amoung students, far.ult.y 
and staff, and that mutual sup-

port between these groups is 
important. " 

Because the AUW dies not 
have an official UI connection, 
there is no budget as such. 
Members usually donate 25 cen
ts to be put on the mailing list, 
but council members clip in for 
posters and other' needed 
materials. There are no dues 
collected. Council meeting are 
held at the Women's Center or 
at the Union, and general mem
bership meetings are also at the 
[MU. Both are open to the 
public. New student member
ship is especially encotiraged. 

ayonw 
Two new series debut 

tonight,one being another 
badge-flipping detective drama 
with Dan Dailey (the governor 
on The Gov. and J,J., a 
sparkling show I would almost 
rate up there with Mary Tyler 
Moore) .and, heaven help us, the 
other a take-off of the 1969 
movie, "Bob and Carol and Ted 
and Alice. " For early risers, 
delight in a tribute to George 
Gershwin on Today. 

7: 00 a.m. SALUTE TO A 
MUSIC GREAT. Today 
celebrates the 75th birthday of 
famed American composer 
George Gershwin on Channel 7. 

7;00 WALK DOWN MEMORY 
LANE courtesy of The Sonny 
and Cher Comedy Hour in a 
played-for-Iaughs takeoff on S 
and C's rise to fame, ' ''The Son
nyand Cher Years." Also on 
hand are Dick Clark,Chuck 
Berry, Edd Bymes, Bobby Vin
ton and The Four Seasons. 
Remember them? This could 
be a lot of fun. Check it out on 2. 

NEW COMEDY SERIES. 
Knowing how TV usually 
operates, bet on Bob and Carol 
and Ted and AJice,starring 
Robert Urich and Ann Archer 
and David Spielberg and Anita 
Gillette, being a hokey ripoff of 
the 1969 movie. See it on 9. 

7; 30 ON-THE-ROAD 
MELODRAMA MOVIE. David 
Janssen and Keenen Wynn are 
two frightened truck drivers 
pursued by mysterious men in 
"Hijack," the ABC Movie of the 
Week on Channel 9. 

BOB HOPE SPECIAL with all 
sorts of folks. Take a gander : 

Ann-Margret, John Denver, the 
Jackson 5 and everyone's 
numero uno oink, Bobby Riggs. 
On7. 

8:30 NEW PRIVATE EYE 
SERIES. Dan Dailey is an 
ex-detective who, having served 
a 28-year stint in prison, is back 
in action going after the baddies 
in Faraday and Company. 
What 's more, his crime-fighting 
partner is the son he never 
knew. Dailey has this ability to 
suffuse his gently gruff with a 
credible warmth and he just 
might pull this show off. On 7. 

9:00 DAY IN COURT. Owen 
Marshall answers a young 
man's call for help when he's 
accused of murdering his girl 
friend. It seems that she was 
giving him the brush-off. On 9. 

10:30 STATE FAIR. The ABC 
Wide World of Entertalnment 
goes with Alan King to the 
Indiana State Fair tonight and 
tomorrow. Taped last August, 
this program covers the car
nival midway and an assort
ment of agricultural events. On 
9. 

Who played Captain Hook 
in the re-re-rerun .of "Peter 
Pan"? 

Fly to the personals for the 
answer . 

Remembers King , 
THE EMPEROR 

FREDERICK n OF 
HOHENSTAUFFEN. 

By Thomas Curtis Van 
Cleve. Oxford University Press. 
607 Pages. $19.25. 

Frederick II of Hohenstaufen, 
Holy Roman emperor and king 
of Sicily early in the 13th centu
ry, was undoubtedly one of the 
most remarkable monarchs in 
history. And his gifts were so 
varied he generally has won 
the admiration of people of 
imagination. 

Frederick was born to a situ
ation virtually impossible for 
him to handle effectively, or 
even to survive. Only 3 when 
his father, Emperor Henry VI, 
died and with his future very 
uncertain at both extremities of 
his family 's power - Sicily and 
rrermany - Frederick never-

theless achieved wonders for 
decades. In fact, some called 
him the "Wonder of the 
World," others "Transformer 
of the World." 

His struggle against severe 
JXllitically active popes who re
garded the church as superior 
to the state even in temporal 
affairs was the greatest battle 
of his life. While he ultimately 
lost this fight, in the sense that 
he was unable to leave his 
heirs assured succession, his 
cause had echoes 300 years lat
er in the Reformation. 

Frederick's story is told with 
interest and authority. The pub
lishers call it the first biogra
phy of Frederick in over ' 40 
years. It is a sign of maturing 
American historiography that it 
can produce such a thorough 
study in a field long dommated 
by Europeans. 

bob k eith 

Alley Rock Costs $1.50 Per Ton 

Pot Holes And Mud Holes 

The unpaved alley behlad my house (IUmtlllded by 
Brown, Johnson, RoaaIda, and Van Buren I I. rapidly 
deteriorating. The pot holes and mud holes were created iaBt 
winter and, U _of today, bave not been repaired, 1 would bate 
to conjecture what the alley'. condition wID be tbla winter If It 
Is not repaired 1IOOIl, 

I, as well as other neighbors, have reported It to the city's 
Public Works department but have received no response. We 
neighbors how have garages which open Into the alley, are 
finding lis present condition a real headache. Would you 
please see what you can do about getUng some action out of the 
city's Public Works department before winter sets In.-P.F. 

Considering the present state of many [owa City streets, 
not to mention alleys, we hesitate to get too Involved in this 
sort of problem lest we set a precedent leading to more com
plaints than we can handle, We did follow up on your request 
though, and Public Works promised to send someone around 
to look at the alley the same day we called on them. The 

Street Superintendant will decide whether or not the road is 
"passable." If it requires grading they could get to it within 
the next couple of weeks. 

If the alley needs new rock, the city will put It In, but the 
property owners benefitted will be assessed for the cost of the 
stone. That will run close to $1.50 per ton. 

Lost Dimes, No Refund 
The laundromat on E. Bloomlnlon Street consistently rips 

peopleorf.llosl nearly $1 this week and have lost quite a bit In 
the past year. This should be stopped! The' manager seems 10 
have an unlisted. phone number, and no number Is orrered ror 
reimbursement, Can Survival Line help?-N.R.A. 

We can't give you their number, but we did talk to the 
people who run this laundry, and we can tell you how to get 
your lost dimes back. We were told that the reason no num
ber for claims is posted is that in the past this has served as 
an invitation for kids to call in made-up claims and to unduly 
hassle the manager. There Is a suggestion box at the laundry, 

however, which is checked daily for complaints. Persons who 
have lost money should leave their name, address, amount 
and manner of loss In the box and they will be reimbursed by 
mall . 

The manager also suggested that many losses occur when 
people don't read the directions on the machines. Whatever 
the reason for loss, you're entitled to a refund. These people 
seem to be fair-minded; you should have no trouble getting 
your money back. 

Chicken Cheese Chowder 
Ingredients: I cup shredded curot; \'\ cup chopped onion. 4tbsps. 

butler ; \4 cup all-purpose !lour; 2 cupa milk; I 13',4 0%. can chicken 
broth (I~ cups); 1 cup diced cooked chicken: 1tbap . dry white wine . 
II tIp. celery leed; II tsp . worchesterahlre sauce ; I cup (40%. ) Ihred 
ded .harp cheddat cheese. 

Procedure : In a large saucepan cook the carrots and onion In butter 
until tender but not brown. Blend In the flour . Now add milk and 
chicken broth. and cook and Btir until the mixture Is thick and bubbly. 
Then stir In the chicken. wine, celery sced and worcheatershlre sauce 
Finally. add the cheese and stir and heat unti l It melts Garnish with 
chives. 

Our thanks to Linda Fallon lor the recipe above Send UI your Sur· 
vlval Gourmet recipes. with commenta when appropriate. and we'll 
publish them .. apace permits 

If you COlJlpare, 
you'll select Itna ... 

If you don't compare, 
don't say we didn't warn, you! 

College Division 
202 Dey Bldg, 338·7838 

Rich Kaye·Supervlsor 
Jim "Thunder" Thornton Dee Chiles 
Dave Strader Dick Hasley .~~ 

The JEtna College Plan... Iiiiiiii 
Life Insurance for students LIFE & CASUAlTY 

.lEtna Life Insurance Company, Hartford, Connect/cut 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

I Golfer's concern 
7 -spumante 

II Sacrificial plate 
12 Baltic land 
15 Perennial movie 

re-relea e 
17 Florid 
18 Attention-

getting word 
19 Even if: Var. 
20 Sweetsop 
21 Channel port 
23 Misleading one 
24 Stringed 

instrument 
25 Europ~an river 
26 U. S. clergyman 
27 -Armand, 

French Cave 
28 Deteriorated 
29 Overwhelmed 
33 More wily 
34 Cries of surpn c 
35 Put on the 

record 
36 Cigarfish 

31 Deep in tone 
41 British carbine 
42 Accra's na tion 
43 Sicilian city 
44 Devil's concern 
45 Jack ofTY 
46 Like most 

Parmesan 
48 Not up to snuff 
51 Runts 
52 Horn 
53 Old Tunisian 

rulers 
54 Bullocks 

DOWN 

I Flashy 
2 Leather worker 
:I Relaxed 
4 Salamander 
5 Bemoaned 
6 Consum .. 
1 Son of Jacob 
8 Prow 
9 Haul 

10 Start 
12 Heavens 

ANSWIII TO 'UYIOUS PUZZLE 

13 Sniffed 
14 Looked up 10 
15 Game score 
16 Be fancy-free 
22 Poems 
23 Minus 
26 Cat 
21 Imitator 
28 Stagecoach 

robber 
29 Insurance form 
30 Protracted 
31 Appearance 
32 Word of 

comparison 
33 Tell all. 

informally 
36 Iranian ruler~ 
31 Ringo or Paul 
38 Stamen part 
39 Shows scorn 
40 Star in Cygnus 
42 Pearly It('ms 
45 Victim 
41 Evaluate 
49 Merino dam 
50 Burm~ . e natives 
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Hard work restores painting 

Restoration 

By SUSAN MlTCHEU 
Special to 'I1Ie Dally 10"811 

Jackson Pollock's "Mural" 
hanging in the sculpture gallery 
of the University of Iowa Art 
Museum recently was the 
object of an extensive cleaning 
and restoring project lead by 
Chicago art conservator Louis 
Pomerantz. 

With the assistance of the 
museum staff ana several 
students, he resealed cracks in 
the paint, attached a new stret
ch frame to the canvas and 
retouched areas where the paint 
had fallen off. He also left a 
detailed account of his 
procedures and techniques to 
aid later conservators. 

This is the largest painting 
Pomerantz has restored. twen
ty feet wide and eight feet high. 
it required six people and a 
forklift to move it for cleaning. 

Pomerantz began by applying 
a quick drying adhesive to sec
tions of the face of the mural to 
prevent additional paint from 
flaking off as he worked on it. 
He then placed iLIace down on a 
layer of glassine, a glazed 
paper, which he spread on a 
large table especially construc
ted for this project. 

Art conservator Lousi Pomerantz does the time consuming job 
of retouching paint lost from Jackson Pollack 's " Mural." that 
hangs in the UJ Museum of Art It is an especially difficult 
painting because the paint had been stippled on in small dots . 
rather than being brushed on. 

A wax-resin mixture, for
mulated for use on the mural, 
was painted on the back of the 
canvas a small section at a 
time. This sealed cracks in the 
paint film. He worked the 
wax-resin mixture Into the can
vas by repeatedly going over it 

On culture shock: sex roles 
iy PAILY P. PAILY 

Feature Writer 

When Billie Jean King beat 
Bobby Riggs In the tennis "bat
tle of the sexes ," I heard 
someone of the opposite sex 
remark : "r hope the male 
chauvinist pigs learn a lesson 
from this!" This made me 
think about the question of the 
liberation of women. But first 
let me assure my friends of the 
fair sex that this is not 
something against women's 
liberation. I am merely trying 
to look at that question {rom the 
tran\\\ons of !ID()\ner cu\ture. 

When I came to this country, I 
was rather surprised to learn 
that there is a women's 
liberation movement here. The 
picture of Western women my 
people have at home is one of a 
liberated, progressive charac
ter, who is independent and 
even aggressive in social life. I 
still feel that. to some extent, 
that notion is justified. Socially 
American women are quite free 
to live their own lives. Then 
why is it that in public life, they 
are denied equality with 
men?" Compared to the status 
of American women, the con
trast is Quite striking in the case 

of Indian women. Once a 
spokesman (spokeswoman?) of 
the women 's liberation 
movement asked me: "Are not 
women in India treated like 
slaves?" "What gave you that 
idea, " I asked: "Do you know 
who the supreme executive of 
my country is?" I was not sur
prised that she did not know. 
" It is a woman, our prime 
minister, " I said. 

"Really--How come?" I know 
she was surprised to hear that. 
There lies the contrast. It is 
true that in ancient times, the 
status of women in India was 
reany deplorable. They 
enjoyed no freedom at all, both 
in domestic and public life. , 
Manu, the lawmaker of ancient 
India, who formulated all the 
social guidelines for Hindu life, 
said : "In childhood, a female 
must,be subject to her father ; in 
youth, to her husband ; and 
when her lord is dead, to her 
sons ; a woman must never be 
independent. " But that is just 
part of history now. 

In modern India, the entire 
question of women's status is 
characterized by paradox and 
contradiction. Still, in domestic 
and social life, woman is like a 
shadow beliind man. The 

classical picture of an Indian 
woman is that of one, who, with 
eyes discretely downcast and 
head bowed, always steps 
obediently behind her man. 

Indian women have learned 
that the male ego Is easily 
satisfied with gestures of 
female subordination. At the 
same time, the women also 
know that society would collap
se If women were as powerless 
as they sometimes say they are. 

They believe !hay they are 
dependent on men, but act as if 
the men are dependent on them. 
A wife does not seperate her 

fate from that of her h\lS~d. 
Both are linked together so that 
she always supports him instin
ctively and provides him 
psychological comfort by 
seemingly worshiDDinJ[ him. 

In public life,lndian women 
provide an entirely different 
picture. There, women are not 
only equal to men, but are even 
superior sometimes. For exam
ple, the chief engineer of the 
entire public works department 
in my home state is a woman. 
One. of the judges in the state 
high court is a woman. There is 
even a community where the 
matriarchal system is still 

existant wherein all the proper
ty rights are with women. All 
family assets legally belong to 
them and men have no control 
over them. We have a woman 
prime minister, women in 
politics , law, med icine, 
administration-you name it. 

The comparative ease with 
which Indian women, in con
trast to American women, enter 
professIonal and public life 
testifies to Indian men's willing
ness to sanctlon··or their 
inability to obstruct-what they 
feel Is a natural arrangement. 
The realignment of sexes towar
ds each other In India Is less of a 
sociological revolution than It 
has been, or will be, In this coun· 
try. 

The other day, there was a 
discussion on TV about 
women 's rights and one of the 
women said: "I doubt that the 
women's liberation movement 
can achie"e their goals without 
help from men. Economically 
and politically women are 
dependent on them. Without 
their help, I wonder if what 
women are trying to do is not 
something like slashing at their 
own hands," 

Perhaps she is riJ[ht. 

Theatre to try new approach to auditions 
The University Theatre will 

try a new approach to auditions 
for its next three shows. 
fnstead of separate auditions 
for "La Ronde," "Midsummer 
Night's Dream" and "Tis Pity 
She's A Whore," actors can 
read for all three at one time, on 
October 8 or 9, between 3:30 and 
5:30 or 7:30 and 10:30. 

It' ll work like this: make an 

The 
S.A.C. 

BLUES 
Coe College 
Sinclair Hall 

Thursday, Oct. 4, 1973 
8:00pm 
featuring 

t Sleepy John Estes 

tHammie Nixon 

t Furry Lewis ' 

t Harmonica Frank 
FlOyd 

tPiano Red 

tHuston Stackhouse 

tJoe Willie Wilkins and 
his King Biscuit Boys 

tickets 
$2,50 and 3.00 

limited PubliC s. .. 
m.II ord.rs ""td 
writ. : 

or 

TICKETS 
Oil' Unlon·eoteo"", 
(tdlr Rlpld., Ipwi 52402 

c.II 3t4-UI1, Ell. 200 
J :30-5:30pm_kINYI 

appointment with the theatre 
secretary in the E.C. Mabie 
Theatre for a 10 minute slot on 
one of the above dates. One 
actor and one actress can be 
accommodated in each ~riod, 
If you have questions about 
rehearsal and performance 
dates, there is a schedule posted 
in the theatre lobby for all three 
shows. 

Each person auditioning will problems. For one, actors 
be asked to prepare a solo won't have to audtion in front of 
presentation of not more than other actors. And, the actor 
three minutes from any reading can be assured that the 
Elizabethan play except "Mid- one audition will provide 
summer Night's Dream," and maximum exposure, not only 
then be given a selection to for the above-mentioned shows, 
read. Call backs will beconduc- but matinee productions as 
ted by the individual directors. well , as matinee directors will 

The new process ought to also be invited to attend the 
solve at least two casting auditions. 

FANTASY FILM SOCIEW 

with an electric iron. The heat 
from the iron melted the mix
ture into the cracks and sealed 
flaking paint to the canvas. 

Next the original stretcher 
frame was removed. A tem
porary stretcher frame was 
used to keep the canvas under 
tension while it was being 
worked on, 

A new layer of canvas was 
attached to the back of the pain
ting. This new liner, made of 
Belgian linen, was specially 
ordered for the project. 
Pomerantz applied a coat of the 
wax-resin adhesive to the back 
of the liner, again a small sec
tion at a time, and ironed it to 
bond the new liner to the 
original canvas. Altogether 
approximately 50 Ibs. of 
adhesive was applied to the can
vas, 

The painting was so large 
Pomerantz had to move onto the 
canvas to reach the inner sec
tions. He worked on his hands 
and knees eight days to com
plete the bonding method. 
Excess wu-resin was removed 
with a special solvent on wads 
of surgical cotton. 

He thlln went over the entire 
surface of the mural with the 
solven t removing an 
accumulation of 30 years grime 
and dirt . 

A new, permanent stretcher 
frame of redwood was stapled 

to the canvas. '11Us one IS I1'\OI'e 
solid than the original and iJ 
expandable at the comers and 
crossbars. Pomerantz stood the 
painting against a wall, pulling 
the canvas taut around the red
wood stretchers. 

To bring the areas when! 
paint losses had occurred level 
with the surrounding paint ftlm, 
a filling material was applied. 
Then the entire mural was var
nished. 

The final step In restoring the 
mural was retouching areas of 
paint loss. This Pomerantz did 
most sparingly, using a small 
sable watercolor brush. He dab
bed small dots oC paint in the 
needy areas rather than brush 
the paint on in strokes. After 
drying, these areas wen! also 
varnished. 

A sheet of protective card
board was screwed onto the 
back to prevent damage to the 
backside and to minimize the 
passage of air through the pain
ting. 

The conservator , he 
explained, should be primarily 
concerned about returning the 
mural to its original state, not 
adding or subtracting from the 
artist's original intention. It is 
not his business to judge a work 
or art or improve it, but to 
restore it as faithfully as possi
ble. 

Ends Ton;te: "Enter the Dragon" 

STARTS 

THURS. 
And now the movie ... 

U ._ .perhaps the most remarkable 
film to emerge since 

Cecil B. DeMille founded Hollywood." 
- VERNON SCOTT, UPI 

Universal Pictu~s .nd Robert Stigwood ....... 

A NORMAN JEWISON Film 

'JESUS CHRIST 
SUPERSfAR" 

TED NEELEY· CARL AN DERSON . YVONNE ELUMAN 
BARRY DENNEN · sc"" ..... , br Melvyn Bragg.nd Norman.lewisoo 

ibwd .pon ,10< Rod Oo<n ".Jesus Chris! Supet'Slar"· .... br lim Rice 
~"'~ to, Andrew Lio)d \lkbber . lynn to, lim Rice 

~"'" Condu<kd bf Andre Previn . A_III< Plod_ ""TRICK PALMER 
Oolttltd br NORMAN JEWISON . 1'1<*«1 to, NORMAN JEWISON Oftd 

WEEKDAYS AT 7:30 & 9:35 

HOLDS OVER 2nd BIG WEEK 
NOW .,. 

PLAYING 

INGMAR BERGMAN'S 

CRIESAND 
WHISPERS 
ROGER CORMAN presents 
A NEW WORLO PICTURES RELEASE III 

SHOWS AT 
1 :30·3:27·5:24 

7:26·9:28 

and temperature, flaking and 
cracking IX paint, and soil 
accumulation, paintings must 
be restored periodically. 
Pomerantz estimates the 
Pollack mural will not need 
restoration for another 75 years. 
Conservation was made 
possible by a grant from the 
Iowa State Arts Council, mat
ched by non-federal funds . 

The mural was a gift from 
New York collector Peggy 
Guggenheim in 1948. It had 
hung In the University of Iowa 
Library and the Art Building 
before it was moved to the Art 
Museum in 1969. 

B8SS 55 

Let\ 

~ 
other. 

+=--.,...~ ... crou .l·"t ....... ........... -........ ..... ~ 
~ 

SiS'S, 

ForgetUsKnot 

DEADWOOD 
CL INTON STR EET MALL 

BVWHITEWAV 

LITTLE WANT ADS GET 
BIG 

RESULTS! 

is an .exquisite 
mOVIe!' 
-AEX IlEEO 
SyndIC"~ Colum/!i" 
A NOVELBV 
HERMANN 
HESSE 

f~ 'l!i.ll: lj ;~~;I::::: ' 
THURS. PAUL NeWMAN 

STARTS 

"'OKlAHOMA CRUDE' 
is S 01111 beSl 

Ibe learr" 
··EnlOllble tram beginning 

to Ind " r"".....,o.r .. 
• 0 ............ ..,... 

--a ralreShlqD turn to thl 
Ilgor and aXClt menl Of hat 

WIlli graw " IXPIcting 
movies 10 D8 Ibout:' 

, _AIr Alto. fJ'Hff"'''' C.,.,..."" 

--Stanll' Kramer brings In a 
rl " LI'CW ,Il00<<, 

,." WIIttIt .,.,.1....,., 

GEORGE C. SCOTT 
FAYE DUNAWAY 

JOHN MillS 
JACKBPAlANCE 

_~~· __ .tENn'MAHCN ·~ .. ..w.Q.fIM) ·",--" o.-.$TAN..E'WKAAMEA 
1""'~'lIIrIIIc'_l"F_""'- "N:A ..... I''''''''~ PO[~~::-. 

FEATURE AT J ;35.3;32-5;29.7;3).9;33 

"Romeo 

starring Michael Montgomery, Lynn Baker 
and introducing John Pike, Jr. rpr;1 

WEEKDAYS AT 7:00 & 9:15 l£!!1 
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Raider trio shares NFL honor fluentin Jones 
NEW YORK (AP) - "If 

there's such a thing as an er
rorless defensive game, we may 
have played it," Gerald Irons 
said. 

No one could disPute him. 
Certainly not the Miami Dol
phins. Their winning streak, ex
tending all the way back to the 
start of the 1972 National Foot
ball League season, was finally 

\sruiP~~ at 18 games Sunday 
they lost 12-7 to oakland. 

They weren't overpowered by 
Raiders. Not by the Raiders' 

jIIUenlle, anyway. Mter all, four 
goals is hardly what you'd 

call explosive. 

were especially tough on our 
running," he said. "We had a 
few opportunities, but they 
killed us." 

The kUlers were Irons, Villi
piano and Dan Conners, selec
ted Tuesday to share honors as 
The Associated Press Defensive 
Players of the Week In the NFL. 

It was the three linebackers 
who shared the job of unmerci
fully shoving around the Dol· 
phins by teaming for 17 tackles 
and five assists and forcing a 
couple of costly fumbles that 
paved the way to a couple of 
George Blanda's field goals. 

Dolphin drowne.rs 

will play folk rock 

Sat., Sept. 29 
I 

8 ·12 
NO COVER 

Your favorite beer on tap, too! 

New Wheelroom 
Sponsored by 

But that defense! It limited 
the usually awesome Miami at· 
tack to just 195 total yards, 105 
of them on the ground, and 
didn't give up a point until 
barely a minute remained in the 
game. "To hold them to those 
points and that yardage we 
gave 'em was just fantastic, " 
said an overjoyed Phil Vii· 
lipiano. 

And more important, they 
were deadly In one area which 
statistics don't cover, mainly 
they repeatedly stopped the 
Dolphins on the third-<iown-an
dshort-yardage plays that even
tually turned the game-and the 
Raiders-around. 

"This is my most gratifying 
moment," Irons said. "I don't 
think I've ever played any bet· 
ter. " 

Oakland's Gerald Irons, left, Dan Connors, 
center, and Phil ViIIlpiano were named Tuesday 
as winners of the Associated Press defensive 

player of the week The three players were the 
spark plugs of the Raider defensive Sunday as 
they whipped the Miami Dolphins, 12·7 

l(lS 
Don Shula , the Dolphins' 

coach, was the first to aim the 
praise exactly where it be
longed. "Their linebackers 

"We were so psyched up be
fore the Minnesota game It was 
unreal," Villipiano said of the 
Raiders' season opener a week 
earlier. "And when we got beat, 

well, we just couldn't believe it. 
We just weren't going to let 
anything like that happen to us 
again." 

Others nominated for defen· 
sive honors by the national pan-

el of sports writers included cor
nerback Rich Sowells of the 
New York Jets, linebacker Tim 
Rossovich of San Diego and 
Pittsburgh tackl~ Ernie 
Holmes. 

kiekin'it 
around 

Greg 
Lund 

Bob 
Dyer 

Center Jock Michelosen, who missed the 
UCLA game with a sprained ankle, is 
expected back for this Saturday's Penn 
State encounter. However, frosh Ed Myers 
is still listed as number one. 

Penn State will be on the Hawkeye 
schedule for three more seasons. Iowa will 
host the Nittany Lions the next two years 
and will play at Penn State in 1976. 

Joe Paterno is the nations winningest 
college football coach. His seven-year 
record of 63 wins, 13 losses and a tie gives 
Paterno a winning percentage of .825. 

Penn State assistant coach J.T. White 
should be able to tell his boss quite a bit 
about the Hawkeyes, as the former Michi
gan player has scouted both Iowa· games. 

Colorado State's football squad got a rea l 
surprise as they sat down to their tradition
al pre-game meal prior to the season 
opener with Brigham Young. Instead of 
steak, the Rams were each served three 
dry pancakes, no syrup and a dish of half a 
baked potato. It didn't seem to bother them 
as they upset favored Brigham Young. 

Garvin Roberson, a standout illinois split 
end who has been sidelined with hepatitiS, 
may be back with the squad for Saturday's 
home opener against West Virginia , 

Houston's D.C. Nobles was asked by a 
sportscaster how he felt about being a black 
quarterback in the South. Nobles sensibly 
answered: "Idon'tknow, I've never been a 

Hii' ;:u . T 

white quarterback." 
. Joe Paterno on Stanford: "That strong 

safety of theirs, Poletti , is a great ballplay
er." The Penn State coach was informed 
that the player's name was Randy Potl , not 
Poletti , " If he isn't Italian, I take it all 
back," said Paterno, facetiously. 

One of Lee Corso's boys, tackle Larry 
Jameson, is being acclaimed as the Big Ten 
quickest downer of hamburgers, 18 in 30 
minutes. 

Oakland's ageless wonder , George Blan
da. as played in 300 pro games, including 
184 in a row. Teammate Jim Otto also has a 
string of 184 going. Both are only four 
behind the record of 188 set by former 
Green Bay great Forrest Gregg. 
. . Paul Runge, son of former American 
League umpire Ed Runge, made his major 
league debut as an arbiter by working at 
first base in the Astros-Padres game 
September 10. It is believed to be the first 
time a son has followed his father into the 
majors as an umpire. Paul Runge worked 
in the Pacific Coast League the past two 
seasons. 

Psychologist Dr. Joyce Brothers, on 
Howard Cosell : "He got hit in the mouth by 
Dale Carnegie when he was only 12 years 

lold." 
Trade Winds : Cub's third baseman Ron 

Santo, pitcher Ferguson Jenkins, and a 
young hurler to Boston for outfielder 

III 

Reggie Smith, infielder Rico Petrocelli and 
an unnamed pitcher . 

Chuck "Wonderful Luis" Hickman, the 
Milwaukee Bratwurst Baron and a very 
observantfellow, reports that DI Editorial 
boss Stu "Downtown" Cross voiced his 
opinion at a recent American Association 
playoff game in Des Moines. While the Iowa 
Oaks were absorbing a 16-0 pasting from 
the St. Louis Cardinal's Tulsa farmclub, 
Cross, and avid Redbird fan , suggested to 
members of the home team that their verve 
had slightly ' diminished by the seventh 
inning. Taking the opposing view with more 
spirit than they displayed all evening were 
certain members of the Oaks, who were 
silenced from further repartee when Cross 
reminded them that "You can beat your 
wife, and beat an egg, but you can't beat the 
Oilers." 

The Wonderful One also has one answer 
to why Philadelphia fans are always in a 
bad mood- the treatment they get from 
Eagles owner Leonard Tose. In order to 
avoid putting the home games of the 
hapless birds on TV, Tose put on sale 600 
"no view seats" which previously had been 
withheld from public sale. By not selling 
the worthless ducats, Tose is able to avoid 
the new TV blackout rule. The Only 
remaining question is : How did he find 
60,000 suckers to buy Eagle season tickets 
in the first place? 

Ii i jj :: 

(;et the inside scoop 011 the upcoming oaspoall pLayoJfs from 

UUH'k 'Wonderful ,",,,is' Hiclcman-exclusive(r in next week's Dl. 

. il 

D. I. classifieds 

are great 

little workers! 

Problems? 
... somebody cares 

351·0140 
CR.I.I CI.'IR 
608 S. Dubuque 11 A.M..2 A.M. 

E. Washington 

)fI' IUs with tile 
fA.ltN • 
.-r,(RI .. ~ .. 

ll1 l11ru , r 

Weds.· Thurs. 

Dime Beer 8·9 p.m. 

Ba~ and Deli 

Open 11 a.m.-2 G.m. 

AP Wirephoto 

R.OSI-IEKS 
11 B SOUTH CLINTON 

RECORD BUYS 
IN OUR NEW 
PRO SHOP •• 

SAVE 
• 

OFF OUR EVERY· 
DA Y LOW PRICES 

STEREO LP LIST REG. SALE 

5.98 4.47 3.47 
STEREO TAPE 6.98 5.97 4.97 

GET THE TOP 10 AT SALE PRICES 

• CARPENTERS on A&M 
Now and Then 

• DEEP PURPLE on WB 
Machine Head 

• BEST OF BREAD on Electra 
• SEALS and CROFTS on we 

Diamond Girl 

• CHICAGO on Columbia 
Chicago VI 

• ALLMAN BROS, BAND on WB 
Brothers and Sisters 

• ALICE COOPER on WB 
Bill ion Dollor Babies 

• PINK FLOYD on Harvest 
Dork Side of the Moon 

• HELEN REDDY on Capitol 
long Hard Climb 

• JETHRO TULL on Chrysal is 
A Passion Play 

SPECIAL SELEOION 
STEREO lP'S & '·TRACK TAPES 

Code 5.98 Code 6.98 

3 FOR $5 

~·MINUTE CASSmES 
2.49 VALUE 3 to a Pock 

a·TRACK 
CARRYING CASE 

Values to 10.95 
Holds 24 lape. 

4.50 
PRO SHOP. DOWNSTAIRS 

Sport ing Goods Retords 
Bi I S Luggage 

Cameras loys 
Ster.os Patio Items 

\ ' 

1 
York 

! 
I 
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very sad man 
Willie Mays rubs his eyes during farewell ceremonies In New 

York's Shea Stadium. Mays acknowledged cheers from the 
crowd and said, "Justto hear you cheer like this for me and not be 
able to do anything about it makes me a very sad man." 

Mays bids baseball adieu 
NEW YORK (AP) - A superstar from the comfieldsof he added, "I can teach other He finished his poignant talk 

choked-up Willie Mays bade Alabama could not restrain his kids to be as great an athlete as by saYing: " I want to say hello 
farewell to baseball after being emotion as he thanked everyone I ~m. If I see ~omeone that has to all of my friends again and 
lavished with costly gifts Tues- for their thoughtfulness. thIS talent, I wIll help them." this is goodbye to America." 
day night and said, "In my Once he turned toward the 
heart, [ am a sad man." bench of the New York Mets, 

"Just to hear you cheer like embroiled in a fight for the Na
this for me and not.to be able to tional League East pennant and 
do anythmg about It makes me said, in a quivering voice: 
a very sad man." he said. "Forgive me. I know it is as 

"This is my farewell . You hard on you as it is on me ... 
don't know what is going on in- - . . 
side of me tonight." He apologized for delaymg 

The 42-year-old all-time star the game With the Montreal 
announced his retirement from Expos and thanked Mets offi
the game less than a week ago, cials for.enduring him despite a 
saying he felt he was not phySi- .211 battmg average . 
cally able to continue the grind. "That proves I was loved all 

Honored by old teammates, over the world," he said. 
fo~er rivals, prominent digni- He told the gathering that his 
tanes of sports and govern- greatest desire now that he is 
ment, and a sellout crowd of out of baseball is to work with 
more than 50,000 in Shea Sta- youngsters . 
dium, the boyish, enthusiastic "Now that I have all I nfed," 

Basketball 
tickets 

Iowa student basketball tickets will go on sale October 1st. 
The season ticket , good for all 12 home games, will cost 12 
dollars . 

Students will receive a priority based on the year they first 
enrolled at the University of Iowa. 

The tickets will be on sale at the athletic department ticket 
office in the Field House. The students 1.0 . must be presented 
when ordering and picking up tickets. Tickets may be picked 
up beginning November 12 in the ticket office. 

The student sale will close October 31st, at which time the 
public sale will begin. A student who does not order a ticket by 
October 31st will have no other opportunity to buy student 
tickets . 

Spouse and date tickets will be available at the student rate. 
The date ticket must be used by a University student. 

The Hawkeyes open their season at home on December 1st 
against Northern Illinois. 

Jensen, Douthitt honored; 
Smith, Jackson elevated 

Fullback Jim Jensen and 
cornerback Earl Douthitt were 
named Iowa 's offensive and 
defensive players of the week 
Tuesday for their performance 
in a 55·18 loss to UCLA . 

Jensen was the leading Hawk
eye rusher against the Bruins 
with 51-yards on 12 carries. 
Douthitt participated in six 
tackles, recovered a fumble and 
returned six kickoffs 121 -yards. 
It was the second straight week 
Douthitt has won the defensive 
award. 

Baseball. 

Coach Frank Lauterbur said 
linebacker Marty Smith and 
split end Dave Jackson had 
earned positions on the travel
ling squad for Penn Slate after 
outstanding efforts in the var· 
sity·reserves ' 21 -6 win over 
Northwestern Monday. 

Jackson, a junior from Water
loo , hauled in 8 passes for 
96·yards and one touchdown, 
Smith , a senior from Des 
Moines, spearheaded a reserve 
defense that limited Northwes
tern to 138-yards total offense. 

Standings 
INOllneludlng nlghl games) 

BalUmore 
BoItoo 
Detroit 
New YOtt 
MJhnukee 
C\evt11DC1 

OUlIDC1 
ItaDsaa City 
Minnesota 
califOrnia 
ellle.go 
Texas 

W. L. PdG .•• 
13 12 .too-
84 72 ,538 10% 
13 73 .532 10~ 
77 7' .494 l&~ 
72 8S .... 21 
18 88 .43825% 

WtIt 
92 85 .581-
85 71 ,~5 .~ 
78 78 .500 U~ 
75 81 .481 1'% 
7~ 81 ,481 1.% 
54103 .144 38 

Natlou.l LeagH 
East 

W. L. PdG .• , 
New York 79 77 .508-
PltUburgh 78 77 .503 % 
lit. Louis 78 80 .487 3 
MontrNl 71 81 .484 3% 
Chlcago 75 80 .484 3% 
Philadelphia 69 rl ,4-42 10 

"HI 
Cincinnati 
Los Angeles 
Rln ..... ncisco 
Houston 
Atlant.t 
San Diego 

rr 80 ,118-
91 ... 580 8 
8C 71 .54111 
79 79 .500 18~ 
7;; 11% .471 %! 
58 .. . 38 39 

Tuesdav's Games 

Boston 3, Cleveland 2 
Baltimore 8, Detroit 3 
Milwaukee 3, New York 2 
Kansas City 6, Chicago 2 
Minnesota at Oakland 
Texas at California 

Cincinnati 3, San Diego 2 
Los Angeles 5, Atlanta ) 
Philadelphia 2, Pittsburgh I 
Houston 5, San Francisco 1 
Chicago 4, St. Louis 3 
NJ!w York 2, Montreal 1 
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1M Corner 
with Brian Schmitz 

Sports and music have been instrumen
tal in molding the life of Jack Broman. 
coach of defending Coed champion Easy 
Hitters and Daum II, HIs teams are 
singing the sweet 80Ilg of success again 
this season and the key note to wimlng, 
according to Broman, lies in organization. 

"Organization is the most important fac
tor. For everyone to give their best effort. 
they must develop a positive attitude. You 
have to be organized, wben you are, playing 
the games - is fun abo," commented 
Broman. 

Broman IS a seruor majoring in music, 
and the blend of song and sport in his life 
goes a long way back. 

"I've always been interested in music 
and I sang in blgh school. At the same time 
I lettered and was captain of the football 
and baseball teams, II stated Broman, who 
attended Luther college before tran
sferring to Iowa. He played football for the 
Norsemen his freshman year. 

Broman admits his teams don't have 
much moreabiHty than any others . Jt'sjust 
a matter of getting it together. 

"We have good talent. But there's a lolof 
teams that have more overall talent than 
we do . It 's just that we get everything 
together. We practice a lot and get to know 
each other well," said Broman. 

His guys and gals squad, the Easy Hit
ters , was fonned last year just after school 
started. Broman and a couple friends went 

recruiting for IIOme girls and wOWld up 
with 40 players. 

He split the teams up and can stilll'1!C811 
the first practice his squad had. 

"At the first practice there was a girl 
playing in high heels. None of the girls 
could catch the football, and there were aU 
sorts of questions on rules and penalJies in 
our first game," said Broman, chuckling. 

But with a lot of hard work and patience, 
the Easy Hitters jelled into a winner. They 
captured titles in flag football and softball 
last season. 

Broman's team looks strong agaIn this 
year. They opened their season with a 41-7 
drubbing of Larabee and J aelt was pleased 
with his team's perfonnance against 
them. 

"We executed very well. It was a team 
effort, But they were very disorganized 
and we took advantage of their mistakes, " 
said the Maquoketa native. 

Daum Irs success is credited to a power
ful offensive line, that opens big holes for 
their backs and protects the pauer In 
throwing situations. Players to watch are 
quarterback Doug Harrington, halIback 
Dick Giudicl,llneman Jim Bagler (fonner 
Des Moines Dowling star) and Ray Gomez 
who leads the defensive charge. 

The Spotlight Game' of the Week, bet
ween Daum II and Rlenow 7 starts at 4: 15 
on field 1. The University's No. 1 flag foot
ball team , Sigma Nu, battles PhI Gamma 

Delta at 5: 05 on field 1. 

~Ia' Fra'.rally 
T"e FI •• 4 

Phi Gamma Delta vs Si,ma u $ 05 1 
Ph. Delta Theta v Beta Th.ta PI $ 05 I 

Pr.', ,1 ... 1 Fral.r. I, 

Phi Bfta Pi ~S . Alpha Cb. S.gma $'15 3 

Bur,e Barraeudas ~ I 
Straisht 

,. LaYfl1l 

Brobdn,na,. VI R~,.n,. 
PKA VI ArICul Dod,er, 
Sona .. Lovers VI 

4Ut .. thRI now 
Foolle,VI Fecile Matter 

Derm It.,)' LU(Mf 
RI now 7 vs Oaurn II 
Loehwlnc VI laler 7 

'Idf,udtal Ua« •• 

f ' lS 4 
f IS 5 
• 15 , 
5 '05 5 
$0$ , 

5.5 1 

4 15 1 
4:15 2 

CrumBumsv. JOtoS 4:15 
SmallBuL low v , UlK'r ', 5 05 

Non. schrdulrd 
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• • • Hunt hInts at CIA home actIvIty 

E. Howard Hunt 
. , ( 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Con
victed conspirator E. Howard 
Hunt tossed the Senate Water
gate committee a quickly ques
tioned theory of betrayal by a 
double agent and then threw out 
broad hints Tuesday of CIA 
domestic activity and other 
planned political operations. 

The committee, in its second 
day of public testimooy from 
Hunt following a seven-week re
cess, did not immediately pur
sue the veiled CIA or political 
operation references. 

CIA aciivity 

Sen. Howard H. Baker Jr., R
Tenn .• after reciting assistance 
Hunt had received from the 
Central Intelligence Agency, 
asked whether HWlt, a longtime 
CIA operative and later White 
House consultant, could say the 
agency had stayed out of do
mestic activity as required by 
law. 

"No, I can't," saidHWlt, "nor 
can I ever say the CIA has 
stayed out of domestic ac
tivities. " 

When Baker asked for elabo
ration, Hunt asked for time to 

consult his attomey on national 
security aspects of Baker's in
quiry. The senator withdrew his 
question for later pursuit in a 
closed committee session. 

Moments later, Baker asked 
Hunt . what was 90 sensitive 
about two notebooks Hunt says 
were taken from his White 
House safe soon after the JWle 
17,1972, Watergate break-in. 

Operations 

"They would provide a ready 
handbook by which any investi
gator could determine the para
meters of the Gemstone oper
ation (of which Watergate was a 
part) and other operations in 
which I was involved and con
templated," HWlt replied. 

Hunt wasn't asked about the 
other contemplated operations. 

Hunt, who faces a possible 36-
. year jail sentence which may be 
reduced if he cooperates with 
Watergate investigators, 
presented his double agent the-
9ry under questioning by Sen. 
Edward J. Gurney, R-Fla. 

"The series of events taken in 
their totality suggest to me we 
might have been entrapped b~ 

information provided to local 
authorities provided by a mem
ber of our unit," he said, 

The betrayer, he said, "most 
likely would bt! Mr. Alfred Bald
win,'t 

Hunt disputed 

Alfred C. Baldwin III had 
been recruited by James W. 
McCord Jr. to assist in elec
t ron i c eavesdropping. He 
promptly disputed HWlt's testi
mony. 

Hunt told the committee Bald
win should have reacted faster 
when he saw plainclothes pollee 
entering the Watergate office 
building the night of the 
break -in, and said Baldwin 
disobeyed Hunt's orders concer
ning removal of electronic 
equipment. 

"It developed subsequently," 
said Hunt, "that .Mr. ·Baldwin 
had rather intimate ties to the 
Democratic Party in Connec
ticut. " 

Hunt said Baldwin was the 
nephew of a Democratic judge 
and had represented himself at 
one time as a nephew of former 
national and Connecticut Demo-

cratic Chairman John Bailey. 

Under later questioning by 
Sen. Lowell P. Weicker Jr. , R
Conn., however, it ~as estab
lished that Baldwin's judicial 
relative Is a Republican, Ray
mond BaldWin, and that Bald
win identified himself as a Bail
ey relative when he was trying 
,to case the Democratic party 
headquarters at Watergate. 

" In that circumstance it 
made more sense for Baldwin to 
identify himself with Bailey 
than with (Republican chair
man) Sen. (Robert) Dote or 
(Nixon campaign chairman) 
Clark MacGregor, didn't it?" 
Weicher asked. 

Baker woutdn't discard total
ly the double agent theory, say
ing "I suspect we may hear 
more about that as time goes 
on,lt 

Baldwin never has been 
charged in the case and ap
peared as a prosecution witness 
at the January 1973 Watergate 
trial of McCord and G. Gordon 
Liddy. 

Baldwin denied that he had 
been a doubte agent and said 
Hunt was wrong on a number of 
points. 

Suits? 
Baldwin, a resident of North 

Haven, Conn., said in a tele
phone interview he had issued 
repeated warnings on the walk
ie talkie when tights appeared 
on the floors above the Demo
cratic headquarters. When men 
with guns appeared on the bal
cony, he asked on the radio, 
"are our people dressed in suits 
or plain clothes?" 

When the answer was suits, 

he sard, "Well, we've got prc,b. 
lerns," Baldwin recalled. 

Baldwin said he did not ha~ 
a giriCriend in the Democratic 
headquarters, as Hunt said. He 
also said he and his family 8~ 
ways had been Republicans, in
cluding a second cousin, fonner 
U.S. Sen. Raymond Baldwin. 

HWlt told the committee one 
reason he pleaded guilty at his 
trial in January was beca~ 
"the government's obstruction 
of justice and other outrageous 
activities deprived me of my 
defense. " 

He continued to maintain the 
entry itself was legal, and in. 
sisted his post-June 17 actions 
"were simply an effort to limit 
the area of damage." 

VI groups may not receive funds 
By CHUCK HAWKINS 

Staff Writer 
Money appropriated by Stu

dent Senate or Collegiate Assoc
iation Council (CAC) to the 
several student organizations 
who have not received universi
ty recognition may be tied up or 
lost completely. 

Funds altocated to these 
groups can not be released until 
they receive university recogni
tion. 

In order to obtain university 
recognition, all permanent stu
dent organizations must annual
ly submit a registration form to 
Activities Board, a joint com
mittee of senate and CAC . 
Information required on the 
form includes a list of officers 
and members, along with any 
changes in the constitution of the 
organization. 

Once recognized by the uni
versity, organizations may use 
university facilities and apply 
for funding from senate or CAC. 

According to Mike Van 
Hamme, G. vice chairman in 
charge of organizational recog
nition of Activities Board, seve
ral groups have not returned the 
registration forms he sent out at 
the beginning of the school year. 
He said that without the form 
Activities Board can't recom
mend to senate and CAC that the 
organizations be recognized. In 
addition, the bodies can't re
lease funds to these groups. 

Senate had originally put a very few academic student or
cut-off date of Oct. 1 for organ i- ganizations have. been recog
zations to be recognized if ~hey nized by the CAC. He anticipat
wished funding . ed, however, that several would 

Since Tuesday night's senate be approved at CAC's Oct. 1 
meeting was the Jast before Oct. meeting. He encouraged groups 
1, it was, in effect, the last day who haven't filed their papers 
for organizations to complete with the Activities Board to do 
the action necessary for fund- so. 
ing. Kastner also said CAC has a 

Three organizations were in contingency fund allocated to be 
jeopardy of losing their alloca- used for either new organiza
tions-the Arab American Asso- tions or for unforeseen expen
ciation, United Farm Workers ses. 
and Citizens for Recycling. Van Hamme said the proced-

Approximately 20 UFW su- ureneworganizations must first 
pporters were at the senat9 . go through to get university 
meeting. They asked for an recognition is to fill out a contact 
extension beyond Tuesday night ,. sheet and file it with the Activi
for the organizations to obtai!)' ties Board. Groups must state 
recognition. the name, the purpose and three 

An amendment was propos~d representatives of the organiza· 
by Thomas Mann, L3, and pass- tion on the form. 
ed by the Senate, to give the Van Hamme said that ad hoc 
three groups an extension until recognition is usually given to 
Oct. 1 to complete the forms so the organization after the con
they could be recognized and tact sheet has been filed. The ad 
funded. hoc recognition is good for one 

Senate has a I,!ontingency fund year and is not renewable. 
set up to allocate money to new During the year of ad hoc 
organization~ that organize in recognition the organization has 
the fa'll amounting to $2,200, 10 to write a constitution if they 
per cent of the total amount wish to get recognition the 
Senate allocates . following year. 

Ron Kastner , G, CAC presi- Van Hamme said that after 
dent, said that CAC has no the constitution is sent to Activi
cut-off date, but he said that ties Board, it is checked by the 
money allocated to the groups board to see that it doesn 't 
could not be spent until they are discriminate against potential 
recognized. . members for reasons of race, 

At the present, Kastner said, color or national origin . He said 
P _.1 
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allowed. The group must have at 
least 50 per cent student mem
bership for recognition. 

recommendations about per
menent recognition. These are 
either approved or disapproved 
by the Senate or CAC. 

& TRUST I Coralville, Iowa 

New in t~wn? 
A new organization could rec

eive temporary recognition if 
they file a consitution with 
Activities Board along with the 
contact sheet, according to Van 
Hamme. They must also specify 
a member policy, election pro
cedures and the method for 
attaining a quorum at the organ
za~ion meetings. 

Van Hamme said the restric
tion against discrimination 
caused the board to notify 14 
organizations that their consitu
tions would have to be changed. 

Why not do business with a 
new bank? Your account 
means a lot to us at unibank in 

We have a large selection 
foliage plants from world-wide 
sources . Why nol slart a 
lerrllt1um? 
1 DOI.n 
TEA ROSES ............. . S",. 
Regular S10-$12 Value. 
ORNAMENTAL CHERRY 
PLANTS SUI 
Regular S1.50 Value. 

He said that if the Activities 
Board did not receive new 
constitutions from the organiza
tions, they would probably lose 
their university recognition. 

Coralville & North Liberty 

Temporary recognition allows 
the orga niza tion to ask for 
Senate or CAC funding and to 
use university facilities. With ad 
hoc recognition neither of these 
are allowed . . 

.. Some ofthe organizations Van 
Hamme said did change their 
constitutions were the Womens 
Center and the Black Student 
Union (BSu). 

.. When an organization gives 
Activities Board all of the re
quired materials it can get 
permanent recognition. 

Activities Board only makes 

Van Hamme said the board 
hasn't heard from five of the 
organizations, and he said he 
didn't anticipate hearing from 
them. 

. Introducing the perfected lron
oxide ca •• ette: CapHol2 
High-Output, Low-Nol.e (HOLN). 

Capitol cassettes aren't just the best 
iron-oxide cassettes you can buy (at 
least 6 dB more sensitive than conven-

tional premium tapes at high fre
quencies, where it really counts). For 
many reasons, they're the best cassettes 
you can buy. 

Capitol HOLN ca ... tte. are 
compatible. 

Say you bought a good cassette 
recorder two years ago. You can 't use 
chromium-dioxide cassettes. But you can 
use Capitol 2. With the kind of results 
chromium-dioxide users have been 
bragging about ever since It came out. 
The new iron-oxide cassettes will improve 
the sound of any cassette recorder in the 
house, from the old one you gave to your 
kid, to the new Dolby-ized one you baught 
yesterday. 

Recorders with a 2-position bias 
switch should use the "standard" position. 
Recorders with 3-position switches 
should use the middle pOSition. Recorders 
with no switch are okay as is. . 

Capitol HOLN c .... tte. are 
Jamproof. 

The Cushion-AirelM backcoating not 
only improves cassette winding, it 
makes cassettes-jamproof. 

The texture of the backcoating 
assures that the tape will always wind 
smoothly with no steps, protruding 
layers, and other pack irregularities that 
cause, among other things, jamming. 

So Capitol HOLN cassettes just 
don't jam. 

The perfect callette p.ckage: 
the Stak-P.k~ 

The Stak-Pak is, very simply, 
a double drawer. It holds twocassettes. 
But the unique part of it is that Stak-Paks 
slide together and interlock to form a 
chest of drawers. The more you have, 
the higher your chest of drawers. Each 
cassette is neatly tiled away in its own 
drawer. 

Of course, Capitol 2 cassettes are 
also available one at a time, for those 
who prefer it that way. 

Introducing the world's best open
reel tape: Capitol 2 Ultra-High-Output, 
Low-Noise (UHL). 

Capitol 2 UHL is the reel 
tape. At 15,000 Hz (at 3% IpS) the new 
tape is, on the average, 4.5 dB more 
sensit ive than the top tape made by the 
best known brand. The same new use of 
iron-oxide that made the perfected 
cassette tape possible has made the 
perfection of the open-reel tape possible 
as well. And the Cushion-Aire back
coating greatly improves handling. In 
addition, the backcoating provides 
excellent winding properties under all 
conditions and thus it prevents 
deterioration in storage. 

Capitol 2 UHL is the best open-reel 
tape there is. But you may not always 
need the best there is. If your recorder 
is an older model, or if it's biased for 
standard tape, you may want something 
a little less expensive than Capitol 2 
UHL, at least some of the time. 

So we make Capitol 2 High 
Performance open-reel tape. It's an 
all-purpose tape, but made with the 
same regard for quality as Capitol 
2 UHL. 

4LLSPECIAlS 
(t, '- CASH & 

"te n,eJt flotlst 
Downtownl I~ S. Dubuqut 
9 51l'1ondCl1J'Sat~ 
Cireenhoule & Ciafden Center 
~IO KirkwOOd Aw. 
I 91T1ondou-FrIdov 
• 6 Sat. 9 Hun. 

AM phoMs 551-9000 

The world's most aCc/lllmed 
cartridge. 

The Capitol 2 is the 
world's most popular cartridge, long a 
favorite not just with consumers, but 
with broadcast studios and 
duplicators. The cartridge tape is a 
special formulation of iron oxide, 
different from the new Capitol 2 
cassettes and reels. It is specially 
lubricated (that's why it's often called 
'lube tape'). 

Capitol 2 Audiopak cartridges are 
the standard against which all other 
cartridges are measured. 

Volume 
Discounts 
Givenl 

Buy in quantity and save 
on the best hi· performance 
tapes on the market. 

Featured at Eastem lowa'i 
recording tape headquarters, 

Stereo Town 
If you 've ever tried to locate a 

cassette In a hurry, or pick one from the 
bottom of a pile, or put one away in an 
orderly fashion, you'll appreciate the 
Stak-Pak. 

It's modeled after something you 
find around the houSe: the chest 
of drawers. 

529 South Riverside ' Drive 
'owa City 351·8597 
(Aero .. fro. ,,,. D.'ry Q".n) 
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DAILY IOWAN WA 'FADS 
Rooms for Rent Hou •• for ••• t 

!:Opy Work 
eEnlarg~ments 
eDrymounting 

PEGASUS, INC. 
191f! S. DubUque 331-6969 

"om"w ... " 
Mobile Home 
Motorcyclr 
Auto (.150 SR-Ul 
&o.ts 

Lif .. ROItes you UlIlIyt with 

D.1. Classlfieds IRVIN PFAB 

WINDOW washing- Storms up
Screens down. AI Ehl, dial 6014 · 

. Automobile 
Serylce. 

ROOMmate 
Wanted 

.... fOr INSURANCE 
TWO rooms available for Trans · TWO females' or couple-Rent y C· '1' M id I, 351 7333 
cendffital Meditators. Sims Cent . ~ouse, furn ished or unfUrnIShed . li;.iii;DUi;r;;.OII;;V;.;";I.;";C;.;' ... II.v.lla 

••• =n= ..... ==ne==:"===. 2329. 10.30Ir-________ _ 
MALE- Nice two room apart · er. Cooking. 351 ·3719. 10·2 Reasonable. bus line. 337.3243.10-9 

Cyril Ritchard 
CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors, 
124' • E. Washington. Dial 351·1229. 

10·18 

OOWNHOME GARAGE ment, S60 monthly. close in. 338· SI NGLE room , male, kitchen , 
2689 alter 5 p.m . 102 reasonable, west of Chemistry. 

Towing service-Factory GRADUATE student needs one or Dial 337·2405. 10·30 
Trained VW & Porche mechanic. 

G . d ' G tWQ for farm. Dial 644 2623 or leave SLEE PING room in Quiet home. 
THERE is not now, never was. and RESUMES: Professionally pre· Valve ron Ing- eneral note for John Kramer, Psychol. no smoking. men 605 Melrose 
never will be another place like pared and printed. Avoid amateur Repair. Friendliest & Cheapest Dept . 10·3 Ave . 338.1865. 10.2 

Hou.18, Wa.t.d 
YOUNG working woman desires 
rl!asonabll!, furnished apartmffit. 
Will do yard work etc. 351 ·8605.10·1 

Black's Gaslight Village. 10·30 errors. Inexpensive. Call 351 ·2251 In Town. 
or 338·2936. 10·23 APARTMENT close to camous and Apts. for a •• t 

III REO Speedway fire engine for Highway 1 W.st-3S1·9961 bus. $77.50 monthly. RICk. 35-4-3617 ROOMS-Girls, close to campus, 
sale. Great for fraternity and RESEARCH translations. French 10-11 cooking privileges. Call 351 .8071; COZY two.room efficifficy, furn . 
sorority parades and parties. - English, all subjects. lOW job VOLKSWAGEN repair service, 1-----________ 1351.4813 . 109 ished. Adulls. Close. 337.4096 after 
Sl,200. Call 319·365·1486. 10·9 rales, references. Phone 337·2891. engine tune·up, brake work . Leon· MAL E-;-Two bed room ap,!r I FURNISHED rooms lor three Or 5 p.m. 928 

10·16 ard Krotz, 644·3666. 11 ·8 ment . Air . bus line. CoralVille. four men. Recroom with TV close 
eddie: keep your hands Off mi and F;;;;;;;;;;::;;;:;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,j,,;;;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;; 354·3915 after 3 p.m. In. 337 2958. ' 1030 NO lease. SSO depoSlt-New. larjl&. 
di. -kevin·nick unJ p. t • For a Free estimate on your cme bedroom, unfurnished apart· - (In .Inc. FEMALE grad student wants PRIVATE room , very clean. gOOd ment. one block trom Ul'l ivers1tv 
RATSO: sells AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION roommate tor two·bedroom. furn· atmosphere. close in. cheap . 337. Hospitals. 51SO. 337·5156 after 6 

The ball game's over . Slick 'em call ished apartment . 354·1718. 9·26 5949. 10·1 p.m. 10·30 

up! Dixie Tracy LECTURE NOTES ABC AUTO REPAIR FEMALE share large apartmenl . ROOMS for glrl5- COOki.ng pr.ivil DNE ·bedroom apartment-<:Iose 
buS; $75. Contact Terry, 3388034. eqes, close 10 campus 3S10211 in, utilities paid . $120. 338·2689 

DIRTY Norton got it from Knoor. 110 W. 2nd St. 338·4346 9·26 after 5 p.m 10-3 after 4 o'c lock. 10·23 
dobs. TNT. 9·26 call 351·0154 Coralville M- A- L- e---S-ha- r-e- t-ra-i-Ie-r-, p- r-iv- a- t-e, . . 3 Bedrooms ~ I Is f r Ished 

~----------IIiIIL----------- own bedroom. S45 plus half utillt. MALE-Cooking, full hOuse privil . • ; • eve ; un ; 
RA TSQ-Business has flourished 
since your ad, but with inflation 
must ' make cut ·back on y.our 
percentage. Love & colored under· 
wear . Trixie & Treat. 9·26 

I les. 626 6157 after 3 p.m. 9·'6 eges, 575 monlhl'y. 351 6861 alter 5 near campus; $265; 331·9759. 9·28 
ARTlST'S portrait-Children, Auto-Fore gn- . 
Mulls. Charcoal $5, pastelSS20, 011 p.m 10·23 UNFURNISHED, two Or three.bed. 
Irom $85. 338·0260, 10·4 t MALE to share apartment with WOMEN - Nice double, kitchen room upper .. duplex-Stov~ ~nd Spor I three other students. 35t·5781.10·2 provileges, ulilities paId, good re!rlgerator Included, utIlitIes 
WE repair all makes of TVs, 

FOR rent- TV's, also furnlture- slereos. radios and tape players . 1963 Austin Healey 3000 MK2. Antieues 
One piece or apartment full - Helble 8. Rocca ElectroniCS, 319 S. Inspected. New radial tires, elec. ., 

deal. Call 3518904. 9·36 paid . Girls only. nOfets. Sl80 per 
month . Call 351·725 aller ~ p.m. 

Check our rates. Te Pee Rentals. Gilbert St. Phone 351 ·0250 . 10·4 Iricoverdrive. Classic . $1 ,100. Mt. BLOOMAntiqu es-MOnday 
337 5977 10 18 Vernon, 895.6292. 10.2 Ihrough Saturday, 9 to 5:30 p.m 

. . . HAND tailored hemline allera · Downtown Wellman, Iowa. 646 
CUTCO- Wearever Subsidiary Of tions. Ladies' garments only . 1971 MGB convertible- Good 2650 or 646·2887. 1018 
ALCOA Sales and Service. Larry Phone 338·1747. 10·4 mechanical condition . New tires. 
Meade, Distributor. P.O. Box 1421 , I ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~Call 337·7048 after 5 p.m. 10·30 Mllc. for Sale 
Iowa City . 351 ·6227. 10-31-

GAY LIBERATION FRONT 
DIAL 338·3871 or 337-7677 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
Call 338-4800 

BOYS: Become men! Contact 
Ratso for appOintment with Trix ie 
or Treat. 24 hours daily . Write Box 
$ 2, Daily Iowan . 9·26 

Please 1972 Toyota Celica-20,OOO miles. AR turntable, Shure M91ED cart 
Excellent condilion . 351 ·3361 after ridge, 1' 2 years old, $80 or offer. 
5 p.m. 10·1 33B·7096. 10·2 

Recycle 1967 VW 9 passenger bus- 51,OOO AUCTION- Furniture, applianc· 
miles. $695. Dial 337 ·3730 aller 6 es, bicycles, antiques. Saturday, 

• p.m,. 10·3 September 29, S08 6th Avenue, 

Your 1971 Camaro- Excellent condi . Coralville. 1 p.m. 9·28 
tion, fair deal! Dial 351 ·2743. 9-28 oYNACO SCA·80 amplifier , 40 

1963 A t· watts RMS, $125. Dial 337·3816.10-9 

Our 
Classifieds 

Bring 
Results 
Fast! 

PREGNANT aod distressed; call 
Birthright. Call 338·8605,7 ·10 p.m. 
Monday thru Thurs . 10·8 0 ·1 I us In Healey 3000 MK2. In· al Y owan spected. Newradiall ires. Electric STEREO- Fisher, under warran. "-----------.. 

overdrove. ClaSSIC . Sl, l00.MI. Ver · Iy, S300·best offer . 338·6624 , 5·7 Mobile Homes _
__________ non, 895·6292. 9-27 p,m. 109 

10·18 

CLOSE IN- New, one·bedroom 
apartment. Drapes, refrigerator. 
stove included. 5145 per month. 
338.9718, days; 351 ·3270, evenings 
and Weekffids. 10·16 

WINTER Is approach ing- Settle 
at the May Flower Apartments 
before the first flakes fall. We'll do 
the shoveling. Single or married . 
Model suite open for your Inspec· 
lion : 1110 N. DUbuque. Chlldrffi 
welcome. PhOne 338-9700. 9.29 

Furnished and unfurnished AptS. 
SIl2.SO and up. 

Lantern Park, 338·5590 
9·27 

FALL. rentals now available . 
Btack's Gaslight Village, 422 
Brown St. 10·4 

ARE there any single men over 
thirty in Iowa City looking for ausiness . Autos-Domestic BACK porch sale-Anything and FOR sale-Small mobile home- ONE.bedroom, furnished aparl . 
female companionship? Write everything. 324 N. Governor . 9 28 Reasonable. 351 0368 after 7 p.m. ment . Utilities pa id. Black's Gas· 
P.O. Box 903, 9·27 Opportunities 9·28 l igh l Vlllage.422 Brown Street.l04 

1965GMC H,andyB!ls- lnspected. BEAUTIFUL Electrophon lc 

Pets 5700. Good tores, painted . 353·1056, stereo, amp, receiver, 3·way 
10·1 speakers . Was S295; now 5125. Call 

----------- Frank. 351 ·0181 . 10·9 PROFESSIONAL dog grooming
Puppies, killens, tropical fish, pet 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. 
401 S. Gilbert. 338·8501. 10·18 

CARRIE Ann Grooming Salon. 
Distinctivegrooming.Jf all breeds, 
Reasonable prices . Newcomer 
discounts. 351 ·8287. 10·16 

JUICE VENDING 1965 Mustang 289 4·speed . Inspect. 
J . Nil' S ' ed, excellent condition . Dial 338· 
ulce. 0 se mg . ervlCe com· 2572. 10.1 W. ATERBED, queen size, frame. pany accounts . 6 to 10 hours I 

weekly. Net $18 per hour . Cash Iner and pad, S65 or best offer 
investment required $2,185 to 1970 Dodge Polara- Very good Must sell by October. 351 ·2378 or 
57,070 secured . Expand with condition. Inspected. $1,300. Cali Tattrie, 353·3343. 9·27 
company financing . Buy back 354·2258 , 10·23 
agreement. LIL Y weaving loom. l ike new. 
For info. or interview include 1965 Dodge Coronet-4·speedstan. 16x17'h, $25. Dial 351 ·8125. 926 
phone number to A.M.t., Juice dard. V·8. 383. Inspected. $390. 

O FAR·SIDE KENNELS Division, 5205 Leesburg Pitre, 354·3635 , 9·28 SONY ST·5600 tuner , 565, well 
eluxe all breed grooming, sma ll Suite 204. Falls Church VA cared for . Dial 354·3327 . 9·28 

dog and cat bOarding , pick up 22041. 1973 Vega Kammback GT- l.200 
service, 336 S. Gilbert. 351 -1282. ~ _________ ...I miles. $2.7SO. 354.2109 after 5 p.m. PANASONIC mini cassette tape 

•;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1;0~.3 9-26 recorder,56O. Call 353·2305. 9.26 I 

Hel, Wanted 1965 Galaxie 500. Good shape. Dial EXCELLENT man's suede coat, 

IItt'. waa' aell .,,., 
BIG 
r.I.".' 

LOlt and .ound 

338-5369. 9·26 light copper , zip·out lining. Also 
ATTENTION! 

GUYS AND GALS C I 
Interested in part time iob, short yc es 

dark brown suede vest. Cheap. EXCELLENT mobile home-Air. 
Call 337·3654 after 5 p.m. 9·26 waSher, shed, parllally furnished. 

hours, good money- Cocktail FULL size double bed, complete, 
River front lot. Call after 5 p.m., 
338560 1. 927 

wailresses·waiters; dinner wa it· 1972 Suzuki 500- $750. Dial 338· good condition, 550. 351 .1720, ext. 
resses·waiters; male or female 8401 . 10·2 200. 9·28 1967 10x50 mobile home at Bon 
bar tenders . Sportsmen's Lounge, Aire. Air conditioned. very good 
Coralvi lie. 351 ·9977 or 351 ·2253. 360 Yamaha, 1970 Enduro. single 30·1 NCH gas stOlle, $25. Brand new condition. $2,800. Call 338·4389. 1M 

10-30 cylinder, reliable . After 5 p.m. , Rival electric can opener. never 
----------- 337-5370. 9.28 used. 1·629-5420, Lone Tree . 926 PRtCED for Immediate sale -

PERSONS to deliver pizza, 21 or 10x52 Vlndale plus annex. porch, 
over. Apply after 4 p.m. at Pizza RACERS-1970 Sachs 125 Moto·X. LLOYDS stereo-AM.FM, head· air, washer, dryer . 52,200 or best 
VIlla, 431 KirkwOOd Ave . 10·2 Used very litlle. 5425 . 337·9435.10·2 phone. tape iack. Excellent condi . offer. 351 3823. 9·26 

tion . 5130. 353-1604. 10·4 
NEEDED immediately - Part FI RST REASONABLE 10x50 New Moon-New every · 
l,me waitersandwaitresses,10 :30 OFFER ACCEPTED . 1130 ' t rated th ing. Reduced-$2.295 or best 

LOST- Large silver ring in men's ""m. to 1 :30p.m. , Monday through 1972 CL·350, 4,000 miles. 338. SON~ top I\~~ TA." ~~~ New offer . Terms-Will also r en t . 
room on third floor of main Frida y. Apply Food Service 5126 . 10·2 amplofir' 1 362"3~8t . 9-27 leaving country 9 26. Last chance 
l ibrary-"Erlc" engraved inside'I0..;f:fi:ce:';;;I;;;M:U:::::::::::::::9:'~28 warran y.. -. to dicker with owner. 351 ·4344, 
Please call , 338.4401 or 226 5. " 1969 350 Honda-Looks and runs "UV,",IH.C;:U ,wole-We sell the days; 626·2185, evenings. 9·26 
Lucas. Apt. 2 (Reward). 10·1 WANTED like new, $500. Call 354·1707. good stuff: Phase·Linear, Integral 

Systems, Cerwin·Vega. NC, Nor. 1970 Liberty IU50- Furnished, 
LOST- Yellow str iped cat, neal 1967 BSA Victor Special 441cc- elco, EN, Shure, etc: Sales and air, skirted. shed. S3,800 or best 
Hillcrest·Medical area. Call 353 Excellent condition, 6,500 actual Service . Demonstrations ava i l. Offer . December occupancy. 645· 
1056. 10.1 DELIVERY miles _ Appraised SA50, will take able. Corner of Rivl!rside and 2973. 10·1 

besl offer. Inspected. 351 ·1967 af· Benton. 337·4919 after 12. 10·2 
TWO kittens found corner John· PERSONNEL ler 6 p.m. 10·8 
son.Wash ington, 9·18. If not claim· 
ed, need gOOd horne. 337·4228 . 9·27 

PERSIAN rug- Handwoven 4x6 
PARK ESTATE 10xS2 

CALL 351 ·2953 

FOUND- l0,sf,leed racer . Dial 337 . 
5098, evenings. 9·26 

Child Care 
FXPER1ENCED, reliable silter 
has openinQs weekdays.' Fenced 
yard . References. 351 .4712 . 9·27 

Inltructloll 
CERTI FtED teacHer to give piano 
or voice lessons . $3, my home; 
S3.S0 yours. 351 ·0868 . 10·5 

SPANISH tutoring by native grad· 
uale student. Call 351 ·2838 . 10·4 

SPANISH tutoring by graduate 
sludent. Get help early, call 351 . 
8579. 10.23 

FRENCH tutor- Having trouble 
wilh French? Call Judy, 354·3716. 

10·18 

1972650cc Yamaha- Perfectcond. feet , $180. Dial 354·3635 . • 10-2 9·26 PART TtME 
EVENING WORK 

VEHICLE FURNISHED 
ilion. Only 3,000 miles. Must sell -
Make offer . 351 .4392. 9.28 AMATEUR radio station- Trans. h30 travel trailer for sale-Ideal 

celver and accessories . $200. 351 . for student or couple. Parked at 
APPLY IN PERSON 197t Honda 350CB-Wlfe owned. 2046. 9.27 West Branch,rentspaceS27 . 1·643· 

Below book for immediale sale. 2205; 13590988. 926 
Coralville 

PIZZA HUT 
351·3~44 or 351 · 2568. 9·28 NEW stereo components--20 ·50 

per cent off list. Most malor 
1971 450 Honda- Best offer. Call brands available. Fully guaran· 
338·0219 after 5 p.m. 10·2 leed. Governor Street Audio. 354. 

2598. 10.23 
211 1st Avenue, Coralville 1971 Yamaha 20o-Good condition. 

4.400 miles. 5400. Box 34, 222 ABRAXAS-119 East College. 1m. 
PART time janitorial help needed Market. 10·2 P?rtcd clothes, Waterbeds, Ear. 
for average size office, two·three • rings, Tapestry. Rugs, Pipes. 
hours daily. Evenings only . Call 1971 Kawasaki 175-Excellenlcon-
351 ·1349. 9·27 dition. new engine. S450-best offer . 

354-2183 . 10.1 
ARCHITECT·ENGtNEER, de· 
signer.draftsman, parttimeor full 1960 BMW R69S Modified-900d 
time, Mechanical -electrical sys- shape. $600. 338·0047 . 10·9 
tems of buildings . Gene Gessner. 
Inc., Consulting Mechanical En. 1973 Yamaha 250cc Enduro- Und· 
gineers, 321 E. Markel. 351 ·1349. er warranty . 570Q-best offer. 337-

9.27 2780 after 7 :30 pm 9·27 

SEVILLE Apartment furniture
Com p I ete one·bedroom. living 
room and kitchen, $248 to $399 or 
separately. See at Eicher Green· 
house, 410 Kirkwocld Avenue. l0·4 

LOCK in eight track car stereo, 
hOme converter. two Panasonic 
spea kers , 338·7298. 

WANTED- Female housekeeper 1972gold Honda CU50-less than 
for three graduate students-Free 2.000 miles. Excellent condition, HEADPHONES-Superex ST 

OilUy lowiln Classified, 
are for your convenltnctt 

WANTED 
RUPP 

Recreational 
Dealer For 
This Area 

Sell Rupp: 

, Snowmobile. 
Motorcycle. 
Mini·Bikes 
Three Wheeler 
Go·Karts 

I --
and for the tirst lime. a brand 
new 365 day 4·wheel fun 
machine called the "Go·Jo" . 
Use it on snow, or In the sun: 
on the ice, or In the rain. 
every day can be Rupp Go·Jo 
Day. 

We will d iscuss without 
Obligation our comptete 
dealer program : 

FtNANCING AVAILABLE 
ADVERTISING PROGRAM 
PROTECTED TERRtTORY 

Write or Call: 

SOLAR 
RECREATION 

HAMPTON, Iowa 50-441 

EXPERIENCED teacher . perfor. 
mer offers lessons in lIute, all 
ages . 351 ·3723. 9-26 

room and board, near University 5650. Call 338·6529 . 9·25 PRO· BV- S50 retail. excellent 1964 Delroiter 10x58- Two bed· 
Hospitals,start in January. Phone condition, sell, 525. 354·2380. 9·28 room, furnished . Mechanically h 
354.2063 10.1 HONDAS-Fall Sale-All models perfec!, 53,500 or best offer. will Pone: 

. on sale. Check our price. Immedi · USED vacuums. S10and up. Guar· sell on contract. Call 351 ·2899 after 

PtANO lessons Irom recent U of I 
M.F.A. graduate. Call 338·6186. 

PART time evenings- Apply in ale delivery. Stark's Sport Shop, anteed. Dial 337·9060. 10·18 6 p.m. 10-18 D 5154564703 
person after 6 p.m. at George's Prairie du Chien, Wisc . Phone 326· 12XS2 1965 Star- GOOd shape _ ay., • • 
Buffe!, 312 Market. 9.26 2331. FOR sale-Carpeting can be guar· 

MORE FUN PER DOLLAR 

II II 
Iowa's Finest Pocket Billiard Center 

FOUR CAN PtA Y FOR THE PRICE OF ONE 
NEW OPTION: 

$25 Cues rented lor IOc Per Hour 
Over Alrl1ner' & Mulberry Bush - opposite Pentil(l'est 
Open' A.M. to 1 A.M. EVERYDAY - SUNDAYS TOOII 

THE RUSSIAN DEPARTMENT 
announces a display and s.te of 

Russian Book & (;rafts 
SoYiet lind emigre ~itions III 
Lilenture. Sclellce. History, 

other fields, lind reference works 

Lucas.Dodge Room 1M U 
Sept. 28, 29, and 30 

, I.m .·n noon .nd t·5 p.m. 

Go forth and multiply. 

1"a1Il! stock inA merica. 
Buy u.s. Savin~s Bond 

FOR 

Per Square Foot 

Per Year 

SEVILLE will furnish you with 
• Heating and cooling utilities. 
e All the hot and cold water you want. 
• SlaO rebate for 12 month lease . 
e Two swimming pools. 
e Recreation room. 
e Full time maintenance. 
• Stove, refrigerator and disposer 
• Carpet and drapes. 
e Inside carpeted hallways, 
• Resident manager in each building . 
e One or two bedrooms. 
e Plenty of closets. 
e Laundry In each building. 
e Extra storage space. 

Plus these additional features at some extra cosl : 

• 24 hour security intercom. 
e Furniture. 
• Double ovens. 
e Shag carpet. 
• Dishwashers. 

When You're Looking for an Apartment, 
Shop and Compare 

Standard rates on a nine month lease start at 
S150 for a one bedroom and S180 for a two 
bedroom. Shorter leases are available. $180 
discount for 12 month lease. 

0t1i110 
APARTMENTS 

900 West Benton 338-1175 
--------- 1,;;;,;;;,;;;::;;;,:;;;;;;;;;:::;;;;;;,;;;. anteed to wear for as long as 15 with everything. Call 351 ·5450, Night. 515858 3661 

I" year~H iI~ Carpet CltYAmeriCa~d~a~y~s~. ~~~~~~~~~9~~~1~~~~'~~~.~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ FLUNKI NG malh or basic stalis. ARE you Interested in earning Sell It FAST with a Brand. For the name of the dealer 
tics? Call Janet, 338·9306. 10·4 Sl,604 per month part time with 1 ____ ..:D;,; ... I. .. C_la;;,;;S.,sl .. fle;,;d.,A .. d.,! ___ nejrest you, call COLLECT 360. 

Only $5,700 10 invest, fully return· I" 6208. Carpet City America Region . 

10-4 

Typln. 'erylc.. able under contract? Call collect, alcycle. al Service Center. Cedar Rapids, 
Mr. Scoll, 904·396·1707 or write Iowa . 
P.O. Box 26009, Jacksonville, Flor · _____ --','--___ _ A TTENTION: STUDENTS 
Ida 32218. 9·26 ONE·year·old 5·speeds-Man and 

woman's 27·inch Schwinn Subur· 
DISHWASHERS needed-9a.m.·5 ban's, woman's 26-inch Schwinn 
p.m., Monday thru Frldav. Pilrt Collegiate. Sold at auction Sept· 

PROFESStONALquality, electric time with ChanReable time sched· ember 29,508 6th Avenue, Coral · 
machine; efficient. responsible, ules. Apply Food Service 011 Ice. ville. 9·28 
reasonable. Call Marilyn, 354·2811 . IMU. 9·28 

THEMES, theses, dissertations
Reasonable, fast , accurate. Call 
Diane, evenings, 338·6626. 10·5 

10·23 oUNELT 3·speed, male, used 

E~L"'E=-C-:CT=R-:-IC::-t-I"'----:bon--I:-b SALESPERSON to travel eastern Ihree months, S55. Dial 338·580B. 
. yp ng, car r · Iowa- Very few overnights, for 10.2 

bon, editing . Experienced. Dial expanding wholesale firm (hOuse. 
3384647. 10·17 wares and electronics) , ~e pay a 'portlng Good. 
tBM Selectric Carbon r ibbon. guara .nt~ed . salary agaInst top 
thesis experience. Former un lver . commIssIon In the industry. If yOU CANOE RENTALS 
sity secretarv 338·8996. 10.16 can sell and wanl '0 ma~e mon.ey, S5 per day. 525 per week 

. call orwrlle for an Interview. Rlcn SVEA STOVES, $13.50 
HAMBURGH Electric Typlng- Flowers, 311 E. 2nd Street, Daven· Adventure Outfitters, West 
Reasonable, experienCed. 354.1198 port. Iowa 52801; 322·5935. Branch. 643·5347; 643·2660. 9·27 
all dav or evening. to·15 EXPERIENCED bartenders and Mu.lcal 

Instru •• nt. 
AMELON Typing Service-IBM cocktail wal1resses·walters . Ap· 
1!lectr1c, carbon ribbon. Dial 338· ply In person, Fox and Sam's 
8075. 10·4 Downtown, afternoons 2·4 p.m.9·27 

GENERAL typlng- Notarv pub· 
lic . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State 
Bank Bldg. 331·2656. 10 4 

ELECTRIC typewriter-Theses, 
manuscripts , letters. term papers. 
Phone 337·1988. 10·4 

R EASONABL.E. rush lobs, experl · 
enced . Dissertations, manu · 
scripts, papers . Languages, Eng· 
IIsh . 338·6509. 10·~ 

ELECT"IC- Fast, IIccuralr. ex· 
perlenced, reasonabte. Call Jane 
Snow. 338·6472. 10·4 

DINtNGand kitchen help wanted. OVATION Legend, 6·string elec· 
Apply at Country Kitchen . ' ·27 Iric acoustic . One year Old . SAOO. 

353.2155. • 10·9 
WANTED- Experienced house· 
hold help, Monday, Wednesday GARCIA claSSical guitar-Excel · 
and Friday, 1·5 p.m. Dial 338·2910 . lent condilion. hard shell case and 

' ·26 accessories, Sl00. 353·2187. 10.8 -----------------
WANTED- Experienced dome~ · GIANINI Classical guitar, three 
lic car mechanic to work In years old, price negotiable. 354· 
friendly. people-oriented garage. 2560 . 10·5 
Inquire at Downhome Garage, 351 · 
9967. 10·2 MUST sell used Base Guitar and 
PART time, temporary house. amp. Make offer . 354·3426. 10·4 
keeper, September 28-0clober 2~, . . 
threehoursdally hOurs someWl1at NEW OvatIon 12·st"ng and case. 

NY ALL Electric Typing Service. elastic. S2hourly: New apartment, Come to 615 S. Capitol. 9·26 
Dial 338·1330. 10·3 appliances . Uptown. Prefer per · 

son with car but not necessary. KUSTOM BASS HEAD 
EDITING·typlng. Grad. Eng. stu. 331.3241. late afternoons. even· Perfect condition. S125, firm. 338· 
Have taught, ~lted, published. Ings 10·2 S569. 10.1 331 .7259. 9·27 __ . _~' ______ _ 

SOFA with matching chair. coil 
spring, construction in gold color. 
$59.95. 
GODDARD'S Discount Furniture 

130 East Third 
West Libery, Iowa 

Phone 627·2915. Hours : Monday 
through Friday. 9:30 a .m. till 8 
p.m. Saturday, 9:30a .m. till 5 p.m. 
Open Sundays. 1·5 p.m. 10·17 

NEW, modern style bedroom set. 
Oak finish, complete with new bOx 
spring and mattress. Sl09. Easy 
payments available. 
GODDARD'S Discount Furniture 

130 East Third 
West Liberty. Iowa 

Phone 627 ·2915. Hours : MOnday 
Ihrough Friday, 9:30 a.m. till 8 
p.m. Saturday, 9:30a .m. till 5 p.m. 
Open .Sundays, 1·5 p.m. 10· 17 

THREE rooms of furniture. S198. 
You receive complete living room. 
complete bedroom, complete kit· 
chen set. 
GODDARD'S Discount Furnilure 

130 East Third 
West Liberty. Iowa 

Phone 627·2915. Hours: Monday 
through Friday, 9:30 a.m. till 8 
p.m. Saturday, 9:30 a.m. till 5 p.m. 
Open Sundays, 1·5 p.m. 10·17 

FACTORY special-Sofa with 
matching chair, Herculon cover, 
regular $219, now for limited time, 
'169. Easy terms avaUable. 
GODDAR D'S Discount Furniture 

130 East Third 

Why pay rent when you can own a mobile home? 

You can own a 

1974 Mobile Home 

through the new 

Rental.Purcha e Plan 

available only at 

West Branch 

Mobile Home 

Park & Sales 
Establish ownership equity as you liv. in tile mobl .. IIOme 
of your choice. A larg. down paym."t Is not nec.ssary and 
easy terms are available. 

For Renlal·Purchaselnformatlon contact 

Mr. Nelson 

West Branch 

Mobile Home 
# 

West Liberty. Iowa 
Phone 627·2915. Hours : Monday Park Home 
through Friday, 9:30 a.m. till 8 Park & Sales p.m. Saturday, 9:30a.m. till 5p.m. 643-5645 338-5340 
Open Sunday~l~~m . 1~17 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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oseo 
Milk of 

Magnesia 
16 ounces 

7Sc 

• 
100 

TABLETS 

ASPIRIN 

GILLETIE 
Obi. Edge Blades 

Pack $1 58· 
of 10 • 

PRICES GOODTHRU SEPT. 30,1 973 

oseo oseo 
Maldroxal 

Liquid 
120unces 

Animal Shaped oseo 
Chewable Therapeutic M 
Vitamins Bottle of 100 14 ounces 

Bottle of 100 

479 89c 87C 

J 

oseo 
Aspirin 

Here are 3 good reasons·! 

BAYER 
Aspirin Tablets 

Bottle 83¢ 
ofl00 

We fully guarantee our products to 
your satisfaction. If what you try isn't 
all you expected it to be, just return 
it for a refund or exchange . 

Most formulas are identical to the 
major leading advertised brands. 

You save because we've eliminated 
the "middle man" between manufactur
ing and selling. And we have no high ..... __ -=:-; 
national advertising cost. TOTAL SAVINGS 
Store Hours: 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Mon. thru Sat. REfLECTED ON 

Noon to 5 P.M. Sunday THIS PAGE ARE 
Ad Effective: Wed., Sept. 26, 1973, thru Sun, Sept. 30, 1973. $1676 ... _--_ .... 

25 
CASH 

VALUE 

Bottle of 100 

149 

PRICES GOODTHRU SEPT. 30. 1973 

.,,~ 

---
25c 
CAIH 
VALUI 

oseo 
Petroleum 

Jelly 
16 ounces 

79C 

oseo 
Tooth 
Polish 

Noxzema 

~~nces$ l .39 

.A 
~'{ztllra[ 

'Lax(JtiTY 

oseo 
Natural 
Vegetable 
Powder 
16 ounces 

oseo 
Contac Cold 

~~CkOI $ 14 Capsules 
..... - ......... - , Packof10 

iiiiiiii--~""~~ _-------_____ , __ 79c 

25c PRI CESGOOOTHRUSEPT. O.1m PRICES GOOD THRU SEPT. 30, 1973 

CAIH 
VALUI 25C off 

Osco Brand with coupon Osco Brand with coupon Osco Brand with coupon Osco Brand with coupon 
Save 2Sc when you buy any of the 
above advertised Osco products. 

Save 2Sc when you buy any of the 
above advertised Osco products. 

Save 2Sc when you buy any of the 
above advertised Osco products. 

Save 2Sc when you buy any of the 
above advertised Osco products. 
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